
Stocking up 
for the Yuletide 

ByJoeHogan 

Oh yes! It's Yuletide! 
Christmas. Chanukah. And 
to the politically correct: The 
Winter So lstice. Rush 
Limbaugh, where are you 
when I need you? The pa
gans of ancient Rome would 
be proud.of the bacchanal of 
cross commercialism we 
have made of the ultimate 

I ~ '(9 birthday. 
d 'o I wish to extend the greet- Jolly Joe Hogan 
.A,~.i ings of the season in a wish 

,~~ list to the community. Got to be careful. Until recently, a 

~ ~Hog~n's Alley 
civic group hereabouts produced a wish list at their annual 
meeting.\\ got so-shall we say- insolent, that the Anti
Do"-a&ion Leagt•• decide4,IQ~d its annual meeting, on 
the same night, at the same place. ExituiiQ_ wish list, stage 
Jeft. 

However, with my team of crackerjack and defamation 
~ and slander counsel, Snap, Crackle and Popp (not you, 
~' Steve), we' re gonna bite the bullet and give it a go. 

•Bill Clinton: What's past is past. On Jan. 20, you will 
pledge to "preserve, protect, and defend" the embodiment 
of the greatest family values upon this earth, and the last best 

~ hope for humanity. 
-_A\ In the meantime, there is no truth to the rumor that the 
~; }t Secret Service will switch its gear to that resembling Ro-

j 
nald McDonald. I got a brother (we call him McBob) who 
must be thinking of naming his next greaseburger at the 
Golden Arches: the McSlick. 

Seriously, you are the first of our generation who can 
make our favorite statement. "It's all your fault" while 
looking in the mirror. I wish you a little more Irish wit, like 
JFK and the Gipper. 

• AJ Gore: When you get lost in the woods the next time, 
hug a tree, and whisper ever so gently in its ear, "How the y hell do I get outta here?" 

f:,~ •Joe Kennedy: Next time you 're in Berlin, tell Colonel 
~ink, "lch bin ein Brightoner," and have Sgt. Schultz 

J!1f... ranslate it for you: "I know nothing ... nothing." 
~ff' Continued on page 12 

/t; A few gives, 
a few shivs 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Christmas is coming, the geese are getting fat. 

But instead of putting a penny in the old man's hat, 
l've decided to put a few other things under the trees of 

some my very favor

Opinion 
ite people. 

• To Governor 
William Weld __:_ a 
little compassion; 

• To Mayor Raymond Flynn - a revolving door, 
because he seems to be coming and going so often these 
days; 

• To U.S. Congressman Joe Kennedy - more 
spandex; 

ConJinued on page 7 
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Oak Sq. ~eniors in mourning 
Seniors' Club feels loss of longtime president, Mary Fox 

The Oak Square Seniors' 
Club just won't be the same 
anymore. 

Because their president and 
friend, Mary Fox, passed away 
last week. 

Mrs. Fox, who celebrated 
her 79th birthday last month, 
died in her borne on Wednes
day, Dec. 9. 

The president of the Oak 
Square Seniors for the past 21 
years, Mrs Fox organized nu
merous trips, to places like At
lantic City and Las Vegas, as 
well as parties for the group. 
She was on the Board of Di rec
tors of the Veronica B. Smith 
Multi-Service Senior Center 
and served with the late Alice 
Galloway. 

"She was a fun, outgoing 
woman," said her daughter Mildred. "She was always 
ready to do anything. She used to organize everything all 
by herself. 

"'The day she passed away, she had just celebrated the 

Jail house 
shop talk 

holiday season with her friends at the Senior C~nter's 
annual Christmas Party." 

Mildred said many seniors from other parts of 
ConJi11ued on page 11 

Suffolk County 
Sheriff Robert Rufo 
has a vision for a 
better future in the 
corrections system 
Turn to page 3 for story. 

Squeaky clean: The barely two-year-old Suffolk County Sheriff's facility 
at South Bay is top notch according to Sheriff Robert Rufo. 

The pipes, the pipes are calling: When Mite winger 
Andy O 'Brien streaks down the ice with the puck 
on his stick, it's even money he'll put the puck 
between the pipes. Turn to Page 30 for profile. 
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Joshua Lavine photo 
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NEWSREEL 

APAC Mc'winner 
DORR 1S 
LIQUOR MART 

354 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 

J &B Scotch ................... $23.99 
1.75 Liters 
Gordons Vodka ••••.•.•• $11.99 
1.75 Liters 
C-ro\\'11 Royal ••••.•..••.••• $13.99 
750 Liters 
Sambucra Romana ••.. $13.99 
750 Liters 
Baileys Irish Cream. .....•. $14.99 
750 Liters 
Harveys Bristol Cream ...... $9.99 
750 Liters 
Almaden, Chardonnay 
& Cabemet ......................... $5.99 
Bud ligllt ............................ $12.80 
Suitcase +Dep. 

Michelob ............................... $12.99 
2-12pk Bottles + Dep. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
FROM 

ALL THE EMPLOYEES 
OPEN THIS SUND A Y12-7 
For Your Shopping Convience 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 

MIC • VISA • AMEX 
PLAY YOUR LOTTERY HERE 

-• 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

LOTTERY 
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor l\ilart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, Dec.12: 3761 
Friday, Dec. 11 : 3568 

Thursday, Dec. 10: 6207 
Wednesday, Dec. 9: 0825 

Tuesday, Dec. 8: 2488 
Monday, Dec. 7: 8399 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Dec. 9: 3, 6, 8, 15, 30, 32 

Sat., Dec. 12: 15, 17, 19, 26, 33, 37 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Dec. 7: 17, 18, 19, 28, 34 
Thurs., Dec. 10: 1, 7, 12, 23, 25 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Dec. 8: 6, 8, 12, 20, 27, 42 

(Bonus ball:34) · 
Fri., Dec. 11 : 11, 13, 22, 33, 38, 39 

(Bonus ball : 30 ) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor lVlart! 

A-B native Kevin McElaney, owner of 'the corner 
store ' - Gateway Stationery on Harvard Avenue, re
cently was tapped by the Allston/Brighton APAC as the 
organization's Community Award recipient. 

McElaney has served on the A/B APAC Board of 
Directors for over 10 years. As treasurer of APAC, 
McElaney ensures funds are carefully administered. His 
management has proved invaluable to APAC over the 
years. 

Besides overseeing monetary procedures at the APAC 
center, McElaney provides insight to APACofficials from 
the perspective of a small businessman. 

A Vietnam veteran, McElaney has earned the respect 
of his fellow business owners and neighbors 

Holidays and self-worth 

A free support and discussion group offered monthly 
for those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family 
members and presented by Hahnemann Hospital Eating 
Disorders Service will continue, Saturday, Dec. 19, from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. in the Hahnemann Hospital Conference 
Room. The topic: "Self-Worth and the Ho lidays" -
featuring Ellen Sharenow of Behavior Associates of Bos
ton. Hahnemann Hospital is located at 1515 Common
wealth Ave. in Brighton. For more info, call Marilyn 
Weller at 254-1100, ext. 606. 

Play ball! 

O' Henry! It 's that time again - that baseball recruit
ing time when thoughts begin turning to baseball - even 
though the smell of snow is in the air. So, with v isions of 

AP A C's honoree, Kevin McElaney 

Andre Dawson and Ivan Caldero n in mind, Henry's Base
ball Club has already begun searching the basepaths and 
the footpaths for players, ages 17-25, for the spring, 
summer and fall seasons. Games are played Sundays at 
12:30 p.m. Coaches and volunteers also needed. Call 891-
0621 for info. 

- . . . .. :·· ··.:.::::. . in.years.· 
Now is the time to 
decide about buying a 
home or refinancing 
an existing mortgage. 

While there is still debate on 
when the economy will 
rebound, one thing is certain. 
Interest rates have dropped to 
their lowest level in years. 
And, if historical cycles hold 
true, rates will increase after 
the recovery. The point is, now 
is the time to consider buying 
a home or refinancing 

your exis!ing mortgage 
and/or home equity 

loan(s) . The savings in 
interest rates and lower month
ly payments can be substan
tial. Or, you could refinance at 
the lower rates, hold your 
mortgage payment(s) the 
same and get the available 
equity or cash out for other 
uses. 

To find out if buying or refi
nancing makes sense for you, 
just give us a call and we'll 
schedule an appointment. 

CALL 617-782-5570. 
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL. 

fro~ank 
Brighton~.414 Washington Street 

Allston: 157 Brigh-ton Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

- ~ :: 1-::.I' 
l tll'l l<\N'oO 

LENDER 
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Jailhouse talk 
school. "My officers also part~cipate in daily training cility. 
programs to keep them apprised of the latest technology The faci lity would encompass a centralized criminal Sheriff Rufo has a vision and also to train them in various medical procedures," he court with facilities for lineups, a drug lab, probation area, 
said. substance abuse treatment and suicide prevention holding 

By Linda Rosencrance The Nashua Street jail, which has a total capacity of 650 areas. 
prisoners, also houses both males (650) and females (22), " It would also be the first step in an effort to streamline 

Man does not live by jail alone. 
Proclaims a sign in the office of Suffolk County Sheriff 

Robert Rufo. 

the criminal justice system in the state," Rufo said. 
incarcerated while awaiting~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

And Rufo, author of those words, lives by that tenet on 
a daily basis. 

During his tenure as sheriff, Rufo, 41, a veteran law 
enforcement professional as well as an attorney, closed the 
antiquated Charles Street Jail and supervised construction 
of the new jail located at 100 Nashua St. Then in 1990, after 
inheriting the Deer Island Correctional Facility, he was 
responsible for the orderly transfer of its inmates to the new 
corrections facility at South Bay. 

"Both the Nashua Street Jail and the South Bay House of 
Corrections are technologically sound, modern facilities," 
Rufo said during a tour of each facility. 

The South Bay House of Corrections, located off the 
Southeast Expressway, consists of seven buildings and 
houses both male and female offenders. The average stay of 
each inmate is approximately 21/2 years, during which time 
he may be classified to participate in the various educational 
and training programs initiated by Rufo. 

Presently some 64 non-violent offenders, within six 
months of being released, are eligible to take part in the 
Community Work Program (CWP). These inmates are 
allowed outside the facility to take part in various public 
service programs. Earlier this year inmates from the CWP 
helped parents and staff complete the playgound renovation 
at the Gardner School. 

Other inmates, not classified to work outside the facility, 
may be eligible to participate in the Industrial Work Pro
gram - working in the kitchen, keeping the facility spot
less, or working in the industrial arts area. 

"By using inmate labor, we can get things we need forthe 
facility, like podiums or bookcases, and save the state 
money in the process," Rufo said. 

Literacy Program 
Rufo, the author of a 1991 law requiring literacy training 

for prisoners (without using new tax dollars), also provides 
instruction for the inmates in such areas as English and 
math. " If an inmate has some basic skills to fall back on o nce 
he is released back into society, l believe he will be less like 
to become a repeat offender," Rufo said. " I also offer the 
prisoners programs to help them deal with life on the 
outside." 

But, Rufo said, it is not just the inmates who get to go to 

KODAK DICONIX 701 Printer 

Laser-Quality 
Printi~U .. . 
Wherever 
You Work 
Whether you travel from office 
to office, office to home, or make 

tria l. The average stay of an 
inmate at the jail is 10 
months. 

One of the programs ini
tiated by Rufo at the jail is 
JAi LB RAKE, an innovative 
educational program de
signed to give youngsters 
headed for trouble a glimpse 
of prison life. 

Recently Rufo, a 
Brighton native, spoke to a 
group of Brighton High 
School students on a tour of 
the jail. He to ld the teens that 
it was important for them to 
visit the jail so they could 
see what life was like on the 
"other side of the walls." 

Rufo said the inmates at 
the jail have access to edu
cational programs, the law 
1 ibrary, legal services, coun
selors and case workers. 
However, each inmate must 
always be escorted to his 
destination by a corrections 
o fficer. The ja il a lso houses 
the sheriff's administrative 
staff. 

"The jai l is much more 
confining than the House of 
Correctio ns," Ru fo said. 
"That's why I've proposed 
that the registry building, 
located right next door, be 
converted into a regional 
lockup facility, when it be
comes vacant either in the 
middle of next year, or early 
in 1994." 

Rufo is calling for a 
feasiblity study to determine 
the possiblity of converting 
the building into a Regional 
Lockup and Courthouse fa-

II 

your home on the road, the compact KODAK DICONIX 701 
Printer is the powerful printing value you need. It's perfect for 
boosting produdivity with IBM -compatible PCs or notebook 
computers, pumping out crisp 300 x 300-dpi laser-quality text 
and graphics at up to 3 pages per minute. Plus -
• Use5 plain paper; features built-in 30 sheet feeder 
• Quiet ink-jet performance 
• Prints portrait or landscape 
• Optional battery power supply 
• WINDOWS Software driver 

Bonu!ii Printhead Offer. Ask U.s ·, 
for Details and Official Rules ... : 

Only 
$449.95 

~KODAK 
~ ,.,....1(1: NOOVCTS 

AMIV AR Computers 
300 (Rear) Harvard St. 
Brookline, MA 02146 

739-0296 

rY-~- - -
I c~~--<~ - . -
~~ VISIT OVER 250 DEALERS AT 

~~ Nev'I Bedford 
~ Antiques Company 

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES ON: 
·ANTIQUES• FURNITURE· JEWELRY• GLASS: COLLECTABLES 
OPEN DAIL Y:Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. •Sunday, Noon-5 p.m. 

508-993-7600 
FROM BOSTON TAKE 24 South, pick up 140 South to 195 East, TAKE EXIT 16, take 
right AT the end of ramp, right at first lights, on ttie left after gas station. 12.2• 

our Christmas Club 
Puts YOU In The Money! 

(PLUS INTEREST) 

This is the Year, if ever there was one, to protect yourself for NEXT Christmas. 
Save $5, $10 up to $20 a week and receive ALL you put aside Plus Interest at 
completion for Christmas Time in 1993. 
If you've never had a Christmas Club, NOW is the time to correct that "slip-up•. 
JOIN NOWI 

@ Member 

1au•1-ov\..... FDIC 
LENDER 

• 435 MARKET ST. 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

254-0707 

• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST. 

ALLSTON 

782·7870 

FINE WINES, SPIRITS, & GOURMET FOODS 

. . .. .... . - . . . . ~ ~ ............ -............................. -...... "'..; ... ... ............. - .- "· ,._ .......... - .. -............. .. . " ......... .. ........ ' 
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BUSINESS 

-Y-our 
True Personality! 

Give a bit of yourself 
this Christmas have a 
portrait created by ... 

In°Sjte 
jr/,oloytajt/, ic~ 

Last Minute Shoppers 
Gift Certificates 

Available 
-

425 Washington St.. Brighton 
Call for details on a FREE* 8"xl0" print 

*($50 Value) 

Taking you into accou·nt 
The firm of Johnston & Papakyrikos, C.P.A.s, has it all 
figured out 

By Suzanne Siegel 

As certified public accountants, Nicholas Papakyrikos 
and Robert Johnston are often asked how the economy is 
faring. 

"They don't know," said Papakyrikos, speaking about 
his clients which include small businesses, large companies, 
non-profits, and individuals. "They only see their owri 
businesses ... We know how people are doing for sure be
cause we see their figures." 

The partners of Johnston & Papakyrikos, 30-year-olds 
who both live and work in Brighton, with an office at 444 
Washington St. in Brighton Center, tell their clients that 
most businesses are doing fairly well. 

"All the indicators point that way. Christmas sales are up 
this year," said Papakyrikos, who grew up in Brighton. " I 
think people are less intimidated. We' re on the way out [of 
the recession]." 

Papakyrikos attributes some of that confidence to the 
recent presidential election. He predicts contracting firms 

will see the greatest boom in 
the future because of Presi

Holiday Values 
dent-elect Bill Clinton's 
plantobuildupthecountry's 
infrastructure. "Over the 
next four years they will con
tinue to grow," said 
Papakyrikos. Plus Savings & Selection At Rite Aid 

Vi sine· 

Save With Health and Beauty Aid Specials 

THERAFLU 
FLU ANO COLD OR FLU. 
COLD& COUGH 
MEDICINE 6"S 289 
Sale Price 
Less Mail 
In Rebate -1.00 

ALKA-SELTZER 
TABLETS 
36'S 309 

GILLETTE TRAC 11 •· 
TRAC 11 PLUS, A TR~A 99 ORATRA PLUS 
CARTRIDGES 
ro·s 

•mt• •IQl:J• 
ASPIRIN 

~ 
~~ 

COLGATE 
TOOTHPASTE 
4 6 OZ TUBE 

159 

BAN CLEAR 
SOLID • I 75 OZ OR 

FRESH& DRY 
ROLL·ON I 5 OZ 199 
Sale Price 

Less Mail -1.99 In Rebate 

Your Cost r::REE 
After Rebate r1 

PRICES ON WEEKLY SPECIALS EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 14 THROUGH DECEMBER 20. 1992 • SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES 

A SECOND 
SET OF PRINTS 

Every Day99c 
For Only ... 

C·4 1 Process Color Film 
in 3 " or 4" Deluxe Prints 

Values every day at Rite Aid 

Save on over 1,200 
Rite Aid Brand Products. 

Rite Aid accepts all 
manufacturer's coupons. 

Rite Aid Pharmacy 
accepts most major 
prescription plans. 

Rite Aid Pharmacy 
There's a location near you. 

CONTACT LENS 
REPLACEMENTS 

SAVE % SEE PHARlllACIST 
UP TO .•• 65 OFF FOR DETAILS. 

And Johnston & 
Papakyrikos helps general 
contractors get bonded, a 
move both accountants be
lieve will strengthen con
tracting companies' posi
tions when bidding time 
comes. 

While most businesses 
are doing better, Papakyrikos 
predicts restaurants and fast 
food establishments will 
probably lag behind in the 
recovery until consumer 
confidence is fully restored. 
"Almost across the board, 
food businesses tend to be 
doing slower than they were, 
two, three, four years ago. 
But that will hopefully 
change," said Papakyrikos. 

Johnston & Papakyrikos 
have helped many new medi
cal professional services to 
set up, especially chiroprac
tors, another area the 
acountants think will be 
growing over the next few 
years. 

One geographical area 
that will probably benefit 
from the growth is Brighton, 
said Papakyrikos. Brighton 
"is a very strong and diverse 
area which is seeing tremen
dous growth opportunities 
w i th companies like 
Genzyme coming into the 
area." 

Brighton "is a great area 
of business," he continued. 
"There are a lot of industri
ous people here." 

To keep Brighton strong, 
he said, "It's important we 
all stick together. Boston is 
Boston but Boston is also 
Brighton and has its own 
identity. We need to have a 
sense of community." 

To that end, Johnston & 
Papakyrikos try to "stay in
volved with the commu
nity," he said. "We try to 
hire local people. All the lo
cal businesses should try to 
hire local people." 

Both partners are also 
members of the Brighton 
Board of Trade, a body 
Papakyrikossays "does a tre
mendous amount without a 
lot of publicity." 

Continued on page 5 



Taking you into account 
Continued from page 4 

The Christmas lights around town, the little 
league tournaments, and the removal of park
ing meters, are all in some way or another, 
results of the board's work, which is ultimately 
to encourage local businesses, said Papakyrikos. 

Mu !ti-faceted 
accountants 

As accountants, Johnston and Papakyrikos 
serve many purposes as well. They do tax 
work, prepare tax plans and financial reports, 
represent taxpayers in front of the IRS, do 
business consulting, and "counsel people about 
their success or lack thereof in business and tell 
them what they can do to change that," said 
Papakyrikos. 

Adding it all up: CPAs Robert Johnston 
Oeft) and Nick Papakyrikos, of the flrJJl 
of Johnston & Papakyrikos, take time 

When advising businesses just starting up, out from their number crunching to 
Johnston & Papakyrikos stress two things to say, "cheese. " 
the entrpreneurs. Joshua Lavine photo 

One, said Papakyrikos, is "keep your over
head as low as possible. Many businesses fail 
because they overcapitalize. When times get 
tough bad business decisions come back to 
haunt you." 

The second thing people should keep in · 
mind when starting a business, said Johnston, 
is "to prepare a business plan with written 
goals." 

Their firm helps people establish a coherent 

set of goals, said Papakyrikos which is 
something, he said, "people don' t have 
the time or the experience to do. It's like a 
road map for business success . . . You can't 
get there if you don't give yourself steps to 
get there." 

As for the road map of Johnston and 
Papakyrikos, which just celebrated its five
year anniversary, "we will always stay 
here in Brighton," said Papakyrikos. 
"We're looking to grow and take on as 
much new business as we can." 

·. WhatA • 
Great Holiday 

Gift Idea 

Save 20Cfo 
On Senior Citizen§ Coupon Book§ 

EQU AL 

Give Mom and Dad - Grandma or Grandpa 
the Luxury of Using a Taxi Any Time They 

Wish - To the Beauty Parlor, for Marketing -
A Run to the Bank 

Make All These Little Trips A Pleasure -
Send Them By Taxi and Save 20% 

Shirts, Ties, Handbags and Scarfs are OK 
But Taking A Taxi any Time 
of Day or Night ~eats .. lt All. 

Call 964-8165 
For Information Or Ordering 
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Joseph M. Snlith 

Cotntnunity Health Center 
rvl A aJlabl I • Insur.nus Accepttd 

Se ces v e n. Medluld/Medlare 
FAMILY PRACTICE: BC/BS 

ADULT MEDICINE Tufts T.A.H.P. 
PEDIA TRJCS us HWth c.re 

Pllgrlm 
DENfAL Prue.re 
PODIATRY NHP, AETNA Pmners 

G F .1 Pl . ) Other Commercials 
OB- :vN ( am1 Y annmg (SUdlng fee Sule) 

NUTRITION BILINGUAL HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 
BASIC LAB SERVICE STAFF 2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES&. TiiURS) 

24 HOUR COVERAGE 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

783-0500 
'51 Stadium Way 

Allston, Massachusetts 

New Year's Eve 
PARTY HEADQUARTERS 
Large Selection At Low Discounted Prices 

HATS 
SERPENTINES 
NOISEMAKERS 

HELIUM TANK 
RENTALS 

THE 
PARTY 
STOP 

HORNS 
STREAMERS 

BALLOONS 

CHAMPAGNE 
GLASSES 

Groups Be Organizations 
Hotels Be Restaurants 

Serving Over 8,000 Revelers. 

--------------------------254-6400 
572 Washington St. 
Brighton • Oak Sq. 

HOURS: Mon-Wed-8:30-5:00 Thurs-8:30·7:00 Fri·8:30·6:00 Sat·9:00-4:00 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 



Mount's hoopsters 
look to bounce back 
Realignment of league makes it a new ball game for Mount 
St. Joseph basketball team 

By Suzanne Siegel 

The playing field bas been leveled and as a result Mt. St. 
Joseph's basketball team might just end up on top. 

After a series of Catholic school closings last year, there 
bas been a reshifting of the Catholic Suburban league and 
the Mount will no longer be playing against powerhouse 
teams like Notre Dame of Hingham and Fontbonne, which 
are now in a different league. 

"It's nice to look forward to a season without four losses 
right off the bat," said coach Jim Lynch. Mt. St. Joe's will 
be now be facing competition they match up better against 
in the Catholic Suburban II league - teams from Monsi
gnor Ryan, Mount Alvernia, and St. Oare in Roslindale for 
example "It's going to be pretty even," said Lynch. " I don't 
think anyone's going to beat each other by a big score. In last 
year's league we were all vying for third place. This yearone 
of us is going to end up in first place." 

But Lynch is not only optimistic because of the league 
rearrangement. He's got a strong line-up. 

Senior forward Cathy Cassio who transferred from Car
dinal Cushing " is probably one of the best shooters I've had 
in a long time," said Lynch. "She' sreally got a natural touch 
for shooting." 

Raebel Forkin, also a senior forward, with a penchant for 
the three-point shot, is something Mt. St. Joe's bas never 
had, said Lynch, who bas been coaching the team for four 
years. "She'll be an asset," he added. 

The team is also expecting some good things from third 

year varsity player Heather Hill, a point guard, according to 
the coach. The roster also includes juniors Karen Harrington, 
a third year guard; Susan Costello, a second year forward; 
transfer Virginia Benzan, who will be swinging from for
ward to guard; Jen Coyle, a strong rebounder; Laura 
Chisholm, a back-up point guard; Paula Noto; the DiBiasie 
sisters, Clare and Ann Marie; Kathy MacKinnon; seniors 
Beth Cahill, Fiona Healy, andJen Nieto; and freshman point 
guard Meghan Long. 

As for the team's approach, "we'll be playing man-to
man defense most of the time because we've got some speed 
this year ... There's been a lot of running and bothering the 
other team and I hope to get some turnovers," said the coach. 

And if the Eagle's first scrimmage against Holbrook is 
any indication, Lynch's battle plan just might be working. 
Mt. St. Joe's beat Holbrook38-28 on Thursday, with Cassio 
scoring 12 points. So 1993 might just be looking better than 
1992, the year the Mount finished out the season, 9-8, after 
making the Eastern Massachusetts tournament and getting 
knocked out following a first-game win. 

Mt. St. Joe's lost to its second opponent, Southeastern 
Regional, in overtime, but "we didn't feel too bad," said 
Lynch, because Regional lost to its next competitor by 58 
points. "We would 've lost the same way," said Lynch. " I 
thought it was nice to go out the way we did." 

Playing a 20-game schedule this season, the hoopsters 
from Mt. St. Joseph will kick it off Thursday, Dec. 17, in a 
game against Monsignor Ryan at B.C. High at 6 p.m. Then, 
on friday, the team takes on Weston at Weston at 5 p.m. 

EXPRESS HAllGAWAY FOUR SUIT GARIMllT BAG FIATURES WRAP AROUflD CURTAlfl 

• !lrwlolol ..... ~--. "'* ....... .... 
• ~ ..... "'6M ........ 
............. ,..l .. . •T,..,..c\r_.._, 
. w.,.... ""'"i.lorllrill ,,a ...... 

Ml •. 
sug:;j'1 SALE 

24" Wldebody $365 •25~ 
2r Wldebody $395 •27()9 
30" Wldebody $425 •29762 

81,w ll'C2~ 1r • JU-• I 1 • 
a,w V'Cn-ir. ""'. tr 
81,i. UC».,,. ...... u.r 
Larp outalde zip 
compartment, aipper 
and aluminum frame 
oonatruct.ion 

.. 

c::::i ~ ~· .....-;_1 ~~ ~ ~ ,l)\o~··J 
Holiday Stare Hours • Mort-hi 9am to Spm 
Saturday 9am lo 6pm • Sunday noon lo 6pm 

"fREE PARKING ACROSS IHI STRU1 
c« 45 PROVINCE S1RlE1 GARAGE .,,'42 4400 •All Day Sunday or One Hour with any 

I' • purchase ofSSO or more. 

AUJHORIZED REPAIR CEllJER far mast major luggage manufacturer .. 
Repair & monogramlng done an premises. 

12 YEARS OLD & UNDER 
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED 

$ Connect now to Cablevision's 

BY -AN ADULT 

783-2300 

Family Cable. See 67 services of top

notch cable entertainment and informa

tion, in.eluding Arts & Entertainment, CNN, 

The Disney Channel, and SportsChannel. And 

the holiday picture's not complete without prem-

ium services like HBO, Showtime, NESN, Cinemax, 

Amer ican Movie Classics, Bravo or The Movie 

Channel. * Ellte-J'easo/v g;o./ .. Ja,oul!J&. * 
Order Cablevision now with any premium service 

and get a $9.95 connection plus receive one m o nth of 

another premium service FREE." In all, save ove r $49! * 

Juice 

Hurry! Offer ends 

December 31, 1992. * 
Happy Holidays from 

Cablevision. Call today, 

* 787-8888 * 
!f1DICABLEJl/SION 

·offer available on standard aerial installation in serviceable. wired areas only. Standard aerial installation 1s 
150 feet or less of aerial construction. Plus sales tax where apphcable Some restrictions may apply. 

JFK 

IMPORTANT SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION: The fi sted pr09rams. packages and serVlces are Cablevision·s current 
offerings The pro9rams. packages. services. number of channels. content. format. rates and other aspects of 
Cablev1sion"s offerings are subject to change or discon11nuance at any time in accordance with applicable law. 



A few gives, a few shivs 
Continued from page 1 

•To Steve Montgomery, 
the A-B Coordinator for the 
Mayor'sOfficeofNeighbor
bood Services - an endless 
supply of gold lame 
jumpsuits, a genuine Elvis 
sighting and a healthy Bos
ton; 

• To City Councilor 
Albert "Dapper" O 'Neil
prayers for a speedy r~cov
ery; 

•To City Council?r John 
Nucci - a bigger bat and a 
newspaper filled with noth
ing but Nucci quotes; 

•To A-B City Councilor 
Brian McLaughlin -scis
sors so be can cut bis ties to 
a certafo civic organization; 

•To City Councilor Rob
ert Travaglini - a full 
length mirror 'cause he's 
sooocute; 

•To Joe Tehan - many 
thanks for a job well done; 

• To th e Brighton 
Allston Improvement As
sociation - a new commu
nity news reporter; 

•To Paul Barrett, direc
tor of the Boston Redevel
opment Authority-a meet
ing with Alan MacKJonon, 
chairman of the Massachu
setts Turnpike Authority; 

• To Conrail - an ap
propriate new site (which 
would aJso be a great gift for 
Barrett, Flynn and the entire 
Allston community; 

• To Journal Editor Bill 
The cruelest cut: For the A-B Councilor Brian McLaughlin, a pair of scissors to snip 

Kelly - reporters (includ- the cord between him and a certain civic group. 
ing me) who make deadline; 

• To Journal reporter 

Suzanne Siegel - a room- a Faisonless administration; 
ful of Double Bubble bubblegum and the ability to make •To Red Sox prima donna Roger Clemens-a real job; 
deadline; 

•To the Boston Patriots owners-a real football team; 
• To Journal photographer Josh Lavine - more •To Conner Celtic superstar Larry Bird-a productive 

capitaJ(s) ... believe me, he' ll catch my drift; retirement; 

• To state Rep. Kevin Honan - a short telephone •And to all my friends (I know you' re out there) in the 
conversation with editor Bill Kelly; ' Allston-Brighton community - a very happy holiday 

•To local gadfly Joe Hogan - no telephone con versa- season. 
tion with Kelly; 

• ToJournal columnist 
and BNN s tar Clyde 
Whalen - dinner with 
Boston Herald columnist 
Monica Collins; 

• To state Rep. Susan 
Tracy - a copy of the 
Philadelphia Story; 

• To state Rep. Marc 
Draisen - someone to 
have coffee with at the 
Family Restaurant; 

·To state Sen. Michael 
Barrett-a longer school 
year-not; 

• To Suffolk County 
Sheriff Bob Rufo -
trouble-free jails and no 
more Bob Rufo bumper 
stickers; 

• To potential District 
9 (Allston-Brighton) City 
Council candidate Con 
Hurley (say that three 
times fast) - a real com
mitment to the community 
and a sports stadium at 
Allston Landing; 

• To Superintendent 
Lois Harrison-Jones -

And to all my 
friends (I know 

you 're out there) 
in the Allston-

Brighton 
community 

a very happy 
holiday season. 

QUALIT Y SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 

A BEITER PIZZA ... 
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin 

Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese in our industry- Grande 
Whole Milk Mozzarella. 

Fresh Ingrooients and Lots of Love in Every Pizza 

A BEITER PRICE ... 
Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will flip -

See the Price Comparison Below! 

Af\U NoVJ\ 

Free Delivery!· 
Delivery & Pick-Up 

Sunday through Thursday 11-11 
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM 

Compare ... 
Pizza 

Medium Plain 
Large Plain 
Medium One Item 
Large One Item 
Medium Two Item 
urge Two Item 
Medium Three Item 
Large Three Item 
Medium Loaded 

Big 
Dominos Dilddy's 

$7.30 $4.90 
$10.45 $7.10 
$8.35 $6.25 

$11.90 $8.20 
$9.40 $7.10 

$13.30 $9.20 
$10.45 $7.95 
$14.70 $10.25 

(Extravaganzza™) $12.00 
Large Loaded 

(Extravaganzza™) $16.00 

$8.75 

$11.50 

Prlas 11S o/ 3126192 "' lbe Brlgblmi Ave., Alls lo# Domlnos 
All prias lncliule Mass. me"ls ~ 

Compare ... 
Dominoes urge Pizza measures 

15 inches - as compared to Big Daddy's 
16 inch truly large pizza. 

Who says size doesn 't matter? 

' ....... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-J 
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For more information about the First Home Loon, coll our 
Lending Deportment, 730-3500, or stop by any of our 
branches. 

the otd bank 

Suuested Relllil PTice $345. 

THE ART OF WRITING 

Available at the Following Fine Retailer 

Bea.~on Stationery Co., Inc. 
1310 Beacon Street • Brookline MA 02146 

232-8482 
Open Mon. - Fri., 8:45AM-5:30PM • Sat., 9-SPM • Sun., Noon-Spm 

The Origins of 
Hanukkah 

A look back on how the 
celebration of Hanukkah 
came to be 

In Jewish homes, a light is lighted on each night of the 
eight-day festival of Hannukah starting after sundown on 
Dec. 19 this year. 

Hanukkah celebrates the victory of the tribe of the 
Macabees over the Assyrian Army in 165 B.C. which 
swept through Judea on elephants in 168 B.C. with the 
goal of killing the Jews who would not defy their religion 
by worshipping idols and eating pork. King Antiochus, 
the leader of the Assyrian Army, set up a pagan alter and 
offered sacrifices to Zeus Olympius at the temple mount 
in Jerusalem - deemed the holiest site in the country. 

MEISTERSTUCK 

The followers of the high 
priest Judas Maccabaeus, 
who vowed to drive the 
Assyrians out of their land, 
became known as the 
Maccabees. After three 
years of war, th e Jews 
emerged victorious, recap
turingJerusalem. In celebra
tion, the candl es in the 
temple's menorah were to 
be lighted o nce again, and 
though Judah had only o ne 
flask of oil, enough to last 
for one night, the menorah's 
light last for eight days and 
the menorah has been used 
as a symbol for Hanukkah 
ever since. 

• In celebration of Ha
nukkah, the Congregation 
Kadimah-Toras Moshe at 
113 Washington St. in 
Brighton, will be holding a 
Hanukkah "seudah" or din
ner on Sunday, Dec. 20, at 
1:30 p.m. 

There will be a candle 
lighting ceremony and a 
children's talent show coor
dinated by Margaret Fisher 
following the dinner. Tick
ets are $7.50 for adults and 
$3.50 for children. Call the 
temple at 254-9396 to order 
tickets. 

• Temple Bnai Moshe 
at 1845 Commonwealth Av
enue in Brighton will be 
holding a brunch on Sun
day, Dec. 27 at noon in the 
Rabbi Shubow auditorium. 
There will be entertainment 
and music and a grand prize 
raffle drawing. Tickets are 
$6.95 for adults and $3.50 
for ch ildren. 

For Your Nearest Montblanc Retailer Dial 1 ·800·242·7367, Bromfield Wholesale Supply Co • 

.... 



HAPPY FIRST 

One Year olds, put 
your picture in The 
Journal 
Hi, my name is Bo bby 
Marchione and I bad my first 
birthday on Nov. 19. My 
dada is the publisher o f The 
Journal and we share the 
same birthday. To celebrate 
ourbirthdays, we've decided 
that every one year old in the 
community should have his/ 
her picture in our commu
nity newspaper as a birthday 
present from The Journal. 
So have your moms and dads 
send in your picture, date of 
birth and something about 
your family. By the way, I 
Jive with my dad, Bob, and 
mom, Alice, and my two big 
sisters -Alison, who's al
most four, and E lanor, 
who'stwo-and-a-half. I have 
two grandmothers - Mary 
Marchione, who lives in 
Brighton, and Esther 
McPartlin, who lives in 
Woburn. 

Come Skate 
With Us! 

Rink Skating 
Saturday 2:30-4:00 PM (All Ages) 
Tuesday 8:30-10:45 PM (Adults) 

Noon Figure/Excercise Skate 
Monday - Friday 11:55 AM-12:55 PM (All Ages) 

Adults $5 Children $3 Week pass for noon skate $20 

Birthday Parties! 
Delight your youngster with a birthday party at the Skating Club. 
Rent our Birthday Party Room for a Saturday celebration and then 
treat your guests to ice skating. Call for details. 

Join Us For Ice Chips! 
Gift certificates are now available for our show of stars 
led by Paul Wylie. April 30, May 1 and 2. Give $12 
certificates as holiday presents to the skating fans in your 
family. Starting in February the certificates may be 
redeemed for tickets to Ice Chips. 

The Skating Club of Boston 
1240 Soldiers Field Road 
Brighton 
782-5900 
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HAS 
SOMETHING FOR 
EV'ERVC>l'J E! 
80 BRIGHTON AVE, ALLSTON 

Fo r FREE pick-up on your t ax 
d ed u ctible donation, ca ll u s at: 

56.2-07.20 
1 OOO's of items added daily! 

We've t Interest In 
Your Neighborhood . 

.. 

No matter what your credit needs, at USTrust we're 
interested in meeting them. 

v Residential Mortgages 
A wide variety of fixed or adjustable rate products 

for purchase or refinancing. 

v First Time Home Buyers Program 
Features special qualifying guidelines and 

reduced closing costs. 

v Home Improvement Loans 
Fixed monthly payments make budgeting 

for repairs or renovation easier. 

Call l-800-282-USTC today to .find out more abo~~ 
our loan products and the location of the 

USTrust branch nearest you. 

@ 
(WMllOllSIN) 
LENDER 

Member FDIC 

FINE WINES, SPIRITS, & GOURMET FOODS 
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POLICE 

Armed holdup 
at Store 24 

Two masked men robbed the Store 24 at 
509 Cambridge Street early Saturday morn
ing. 

incident was on the scene and detectives 
are reviewing the tape for evidence. 

Police responded to a call shortly after 2 
a.m. and spoke to a clerk at the store who said 
that two men came in wearing ski masks and 
hooded sweatshirts. One of the men showed 
the clerk a semi-automatic handgun and de
manded money. 

The clerk handed over $150 in cash and 
the men fled across Cambridge Street. Police 
searched the area but were unable to locate 
either suspect. However, a video tape of the 

Youth held 
after gun 
threat 

DISCOVER 
"BOSTON'S BEST VALVE" 

The MILNER HOTEL 
Newly renovated rooms for rent, starting at $55 

Free full breakfast • Low weekly rate also available • 
Conveniently located near public transportation, downtown 

restaurants, and che cheater district. 
CALL TONIGHT TO RESERVE YOUR ROOJ\-~! 

11/19 426 .. 6220 • 1 .. soo .. 453 .. 1731 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 
SMALL COMFORT 
A daily dose of aspirin has 

become the new standard treatment 
for the prevention of blood clotting among those who are at risk 
for stroke. This therapy, however, should not be undertaken 
without consulting a doctor. Even those for whom the 
treatment is appropriate may be taking higher·than-needed 
doses. According to a Dutch study, only 30 milligrams of 
aspirin per day is sufficient enough dosage to decrease the risk 
for stroke. This amount, which is about half the amount in a 
children's aspirin tablet, was found to be as effective as a 3,000 
mg. dose in its ability to prevent death among 3, 100 minor 
stroke sufferers. In addition, the smaller dosage amount was 
linked to less stomach upset and gastrointestinal bleeding. 

Hint: Aprise surgeons of aspirin use before undergoing surgical 
procedures. 

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted 

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES 
OF St. Elizabeths 

Tufts Plan 

Greenery Rehab 
Stop & Shop 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior 

Plus or Health Flex Blue HMO Blue was Medical East) 
State Employees Retirees 

John Hancock Pharmacy Access 

FILM DEVELOPING 
FREE SECOND SET OR FREE FILM* 

12 Exposure ....... ... .. $2.99 
15 Exposure ...... ....... 3.99 
24 Exposure ...... ....... 5.99 
36 Exposure .......... ... 8.99 

•DETAILS IN STORE 

N E W PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS· MON ·FRI • 9AM • 7PM • SAT 9AM • 5PM 

A teacher at the Edison 
Middle School reported an 
attack on a student last Mon
day afternoon. 

The teacher told police 
that one of the students told 
him that while he was walk
ing home past the Rogers 
Park, he was grabbed and 
threatened at gunpoint. The 
teacher then said that three 
other witnesses were threat
ened by the gunman. 

All four victims said that 
the gunman was a student at 
the school but were unsure 
of his name. 

A later investigation led 
police to arrest a 14 year old 
student at the school. The 
suspect was taken to the 
Brighton Police Station and 
booked on charges of assault 
by means of an armed rob
bery. 

Farm 
belt-ed 

Allston Farms at 1310a 
Commonwealth Avenue fell 
victim to an armed robbery 
last Tuesday morning. 

The suspect was paying 
for an item and when the 
register drawer was open, he 
reached over and grabbed 
the mo ney. The clerk yelled 
for help and when another 
clerk came over the suspect 
drew a knife and threatened 
the men. 

The suspect fled the store 
and ran to Gorham Street 
where a car was waiting for 
him. The car was identified 
by police as a stolen vehicle 
and was later recovered on 
Beacon Street in Brookline. 

The suspect was de
scribed as a black male in his 
twenties, 6' tall, wearing tan 
corduroy pants, a green 
striped sweater, with acne 
scars on his face. 

Continued on page 11 



OBITUARIES 

Oak Sq. seniors in mourning 
Continued from page 1 

Brighton joined her mother's group because she "found so 
many things for them to do." Mrs. Fox didn't even slow 
down after her quadruple bypass surgery or her angioplasty, 
Mildred said. She just kept on doing things for her seniors. 

"My mother loved parties," Mildred said. "And at her 
wake some of the seniors were worried about what was 
going to happen to the New Year's Eve party she had 
planned. I told them not to worry. Mom loved parties and 
she'd want us to have this one. So we will," she said. 

"I'm really going to miss my mother," Mildred said. 
"Every day we'd do things together. I'm going to miss her 
company and her stories." 

"Mary Fox was a wonderful person," said Stephen 
Montgomery, Allston-Brighton Coordinator for the Mayor's 

POLICE 
Continued from page 10 

Pizza dough snatched 

A familiar face turned out to be a robber for employees 
at the Commonwealth House of Pizza located at 67 Wash
ington Street in Brighton last Tuesday night. 

Employees at the restaurant said that a man who she 
recognized from the area came in and ordered a steak and 
cheese sub. When the clerk went to ring in the sub, the man 
said, "I've got a gun - give me all the money." 

The man then reached over the register and grabbed $30 
in cash and fled the restaurant on foot toward the Fidelis 
Way projects. 

Police have taken prints from the register and the clerk 
says she can identify the suspect from photos. 

Office of Neighborhood Services. " I saw her at the Senior 
Center Christmas Party and then I heard she passed away 
just a few hours later. I think maybe I was one of the last 
people to see her that day. I still can't believe she's gone." 

Mrs. Fox was the wife of the late Albert A Fox. She was 
the mother of Mary Ellen Ventresca of Gloucester, Albert 
A, Jr. of Arlington, Mildred T;, ofBrighton, Rita F. Sullivan 
of Weston and the late Richard P. Fox. She also leaves 11 
grandchildren and one great grandson, Craig. 

A Funeral Mass was celebrated at Our Lady of Presen
tation Church in Oak Square. Interment followed in the 
Evergreen Cemetery. Arrangements were made by the 
McNamara Funeral Home. 

- Linda Rosencrance 

The suspect is described as a white male around 30 years 
old, weighing about 165 pounds and wearing a blue and gray 
jogging suit with a blue knit cap. 

- Wendy Bonta 

ANIMAL PORTRAITS 

DRAWINGS• PAINTINGS 
• Hove your pet's portrait drawn ar 

pointed. 

• Aho available, paintings or 
drawings of wildlife. 

• Please call For a list of prices and 
sizes. 

617.782.6369 

AQUASCUTUM 
Advertise 

in the 
Journal 
254-0334 Boston's great ne'\\1 coat store 

G • 

announces its 
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fU\ONJs HAVE WE GOT 

f u12EST SELECE Y.u!2 !:! ~E~ 
a.~1~~sOFABEDS 

I tEw STYLES OF FVTvN COUCtEs JJST ARR1VED1 I 
STUDIO FAMOUS • OAK FINE •SOFA BEDS 
TWIN BRANO ·CHERRY •CHAIR BEDS 
FUU NAMES ·MAHOGANY • BIFOLD 
QUEEN UNA~nSHEO •TRI FOLD 

NOW SA VE 40%-60% OFF!! 
NOW THAU NEXT SUNDAY 

Brookline/Boston Rt.9. (AT CYPRESS ST.) \.A 
361 Boylston St. <:; · _ f)\Y 
T-Brookline Hills ·~'flo~ 

738-0400 t;,'- SINCE 1953 

3 MONTHS HOUSE OR BUSINESS 
ALARM MONITORING 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A VERY 
AFFORDABLE BASE ALARM 
SYSTEM PACKAGE 

783-8860 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 

35 Henshaw Street 
Brighton, Ma. 02135 

782-2100 

/ T.H. McVEY MONUM.ENTS / 
(Est. 1905) 

=~!~ LJL 
LETIER1NG ~ • ... ~ 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

J.s.Waterma11 &sons SEMI-ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE 

rA I W i A 
1 

I Servmg All Faiths 

Since 1832 
Affiliated Fan~ily Funeral Homes 
Eastman-Wariilg Sumner James IVariug.!r., Pres. 

I ' : & 1•
11 

Nationalities United i;i fami!y-ce:i!ered service to all faiths, 
nationa!ities and fin::?ncial circumstances. 

Experienced, reliable friend c:nd advisor for nearly 160 years. 

GENEROUS 
REDUCTIONS OF 

30-50%* 
on a large selection of men's and 
women's Fall and Winter clothing 

~A~~~ -AquCiScutum 
OF LONDON 

450 BOYLSTO\' ~TREET. BOSTO\" (61-) 262 0066 
Holidt~l' bow~~: .\1u11 Fri f f} -/Jiii \'111 /(} ri1m1 )·111i /} )/1111 / nr•111.~h /Jee .!-

·01f on~n;iil rn«" 

.l \C-~a\ • ~t(!~,~l.'1'. .••• J.~~ 
'I~-' ~ ' I' a · •A t - '-'4A.n tJ 1: • 1 ~ ~r·t ('~ 

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110 
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16) 

next to Wel!~iey Inn 
Parking Area 
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EDITORIAL LETTERS 
'Tis the season to be ... 

Jolly. 'Tis the season to be jolly, we so often hear around 
Christmas and Chanukah. Thanks for CYO support 

And, to be sure, 'tis. But ' tis also the season-to be giving, rather 
than greedy. To think of your neighbor. To think as the family of 
man and woman. Not just of oneself. 

Let's not forget the true meaning of this holiday season- that 
there is as much, if not more joy in making the eyes of others 
sparkle with glee, in turning thei r mouths into grins, as there is in 
receiving baubles and beads. 

'Tis the season to be jolly, all right. 'Tis also the season to 
ponder the true meaning of this time of year- before all the gift 
giving, before all the hoopla took center stage. To ponder why we 
are able to enjoy the fruits of the land. 

And, once the holidays are over, let's remember our kindness 
should not be reserved for just this lime of year. Merry Christmas 
and Happy Chanukah to all of you. 

And please, if you plan to attend holiday parties, designate 
those who do not drink as drivers. 

To the editor: 

We want to thank our alumni friends at C.Y.O., those of 
you who cared, and our friend Jimmy Smith for helping us 
out at a very difficult time. We are indeed grateful for 
everyone's support. All your help and prayers are greatly 
appreciated. 

Jimmy had two causes in mind the Eve of Thanksgiving 
at the Elks in Brighton. The first was a C. Y .0. reunion which 
was a big success and a great time had by everybody there. 
The second cause was forourson Danny who just undetwent 
a bone marrow transplant. Jimmy, along with some other 
close friends, worked hard organizing the event. They were 
selling tickets at the door, preparing food, getting raffles, 

CLYDE
1
S CORNER 

and advertising yet another fundraiser that was held the 
following Sunday at Moseley's in Dedham by our family. A 
Jot of the proceeds that night in Br.ighton went to Danny. The 
amount covered the cost of both his hearing aids which were 
not covered by the insurance compnay. 

We want to give special thanks to Jimmy who also went 
through the same painful procedures as Danny. Not only for 
the outstanding job but for his tr~e friendship and unselfish
ness. His strength and words of encouragement got us 
through a very tough time. We honestly believe it was God's 
fate that put these two together. 

John and Michelle Ryan 

A little give, a little take -- from Clyde 
By Clyde Whalen 

So it hasn' t been such a great year! Smile if you 've got 
your health. So the Borax people have cut down down to 10 
mules! Scrub a little harder with plain soap. So the war on 
poverty.is over and poverty has won. Smile if you ' ve got rent 
control. Don't lose heart. It takes all kinds and with any luck 
you may not be one of them. It 's time for the Christmas 
spirit. But first, a word about holiday drinking: 

If you're a Genie out there and you give me the custom
ary three wishes, first I' ll wish that a ll wrapping for take-out 
food be sticky, sticky, sticky, so people can' t get it off their 
fingers to throw it in the streets. Then I'd wish unbreakable 
umbrellas for folks, who, when the wind blows, keep their 
umbrellas open until the wind tears them apart, after which 
they toss the .remains into the nearest gutter and walk on. 
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Finally, I'd opt for legislation giving right-of-way on side
walks back to old folks and mothers with baby carriages and 
tiny children instead of automobiles, skateboards and bi
cycles. 

Which brings me to my Christmas list: 
•To Journal editor Bill Kelly: for convincing me there 

is life after polo, a moonlight job as headline writer for the 
New York Post. 

• To Marion Alford, Brighton's Lady of the Lake: 
legislatio n delegating Chandler's Pond as an Urban Wilds 
Site. Open space in perpetuity. 

• To that crowd-pleaser, Calamity Jan Presser : enroll
ment in Howie Carr's charm school 

•To Paul Creighton, Paula Torrone,Anita and Haydee 
andJohnandtherestofthe bunchatAPAConHarvard: 

J Allston-Brighton I 
e>urnc. 

J The Boston I 
e>urnc. 

J The Brookline I 
e>urnc. 

J National Health I 
e>urnc. 

J Vt. Real Estate I 
e>urnc. 

For 
Advertising Rates 
and Information 

contact 
Lawrence 
254-0334 

Coming Soon... .. In 1993 

[JO~erwri'al] 

electric blankets for helping people pay for their winter 
heating costs. 

•To the Brighton Allston Improvement Association: 
a Linda Rosencrance Voodoo doll with a large box of pins. 

• To Brighton lawyer Joe Hogan: to keep in shape, his 
very own ambulance. 

•To college students: knocko ut drops in their beer kegs. 
•To Oak Square: 100 shovels to dig for the more than 

$300,000 said to have b«}en sunk into the new village green 
•To the City·ofBoston: takeover by eminent domain of 

all the booze joints because they' re the only dependable 
source of profit (along with the Lottery) in this era of 
economic downturn 

•To Brian McLaughlin's $3.5 million proposed Allston 
Library: assuming you could make it multi-lingual to fit the 
area, Brian, maybe you could save construction mo ney by 
putting it on wheels and parking in the VFW 669 parking 
lot? 

•To the} ournal staff-Bill Kelly, Linda Rosencrance 
and Suzanne Siegel: a group statue to be paid for by money 
raised by Kevin Honan to be placed on display at both Rugg 
Road and the Museum of Fine Arts. 

• To the Personality Squad at Station 14 including 
Howie Donahue, Joe Parker, Dan Daley and Steve Law: 
an un listed phone. Also for Dan Daley, a set of golf clubs so 
he can joi n the rest of the boys. 

•To the Town of Brookline' s "Wall" at Columbia and 
Walbridge: a visit from the spirit of poet Robert Frost. 

• To Steve Montgomery of the Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services: a large retainer fee from a big book 
publishing company to encourage the writing of a book to 
teach voters how to interpret City Hall oratory. 

Well that's about the size of Santa's bag for this issue, 
dear readers, and those of you not mentioned can share in the 
large stocking dangling from the fi replace. Stuffed with all 
sorts of little goodies. 

So jingle them bells for a brighter future and smile as if 
you really mean it. All the best, c.w. 

Hogan•s Alley 
'stocking up• 
Continued from page l 

•Ray Flynn: Superstars don' t work for superstars. Get 
jobs for your loyal coho rts. It 's a helluva a lot easier. Now 
that Superman is dead, how about Super Ray? "Faster than 
a speeding bullet, more powerful than a locomotive, able to 
leap tall buildings in a single bound. And who, disguised as 
Ray Flynn, mild mannered mayor of a large metropolitan 
city, fights a never-ending battle for truth, justice, and the 
American ... Ray! 

• Governor Weld: A charisma transplant 

And Now to the Local Yokels: 

• Mike Barrett: Any resemblance between him and 
George Bush as a young man is purely coincidental. 

Continued on pa1:e 15 



Community Calendar 
Announcements I 

Franklin Zoo Festival of Lights 
The Commonwealth Zoological Corporation (CZC), in 
cooperation with Boston Edison, presented the First Annual 
Holiday Festival of Lights at the Franklin Park Zoo in 
Boston, Dec. 10. 

Electric elephants, glowing gorillas and many other magical 
displays lighted up the night around the zoo and thousands 
of sparkling lights will decorate buildings and trees on the 
grounds transforming the zoo into a true winter wonderland. 

Plus there's a gift shop where you'll be able to find some
thing for even the hardest to please. 

Admission is $3 and kids 4-12 get in for just $2. An 
admission ticket also qualifies you to enter a holiday grand 
prize giveaway of a family trip for four to Orlando, Florida. 
Airfare for the trip bas been donated by American Airlines, 
while accomodations are bandied by Attache Travel of 
Wareham. 

The festival runs nightly from 5-9 p.m. through Sunday, Jan. 
3. Call 442-2002 for info. 

Our (jift 
to :J(Ju ... 

Harvest Co-op Recycling Center 
The Harvest Co-operative Supermarket 's Allston store, at 
449 Cambridge St. is accepting HDPE #1 & #2 plastic jugs; 
clear, green and brown glass bottles or jars and metal food 
and beverage cans (tin, aluminum, bi-metal and steel) at the 
recycling center located in the rear parking Jot of the store. 

Plastic shopping bags with a 2 printed inside the recycling 
symbol and aseptic packages Guice boxes) may be recycled 
in the appropriate bins at the front of the store. Not in the 
parking lot, please. 

Store and recycling hours are Monday through Saturday, 9 
a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sundays, noon to 9 p.m. The recycling 
center is run with the Boston Public Works Department and 
is only one aspect of the store's effort to conserve resources 
and reduce solid waste. 

Make a splash at A-B "Y'' 
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you ' ll probably 
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one 
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/ 
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What 
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The 
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes 
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will 
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade 

Continued on page 14 

'Become a mem6er of 
'!'fie ~CJl. :Famify 

* S~~E $10000 
. ON ANNUAL YMCA 

This special Holiday offer includes new 
annual memberships for adults and 
families. Now is the perfect time to 
join and enjoy your local YMCA. MEMBERSHIPS! 

·t'j{urry .... ... 
~~:~? tfiis offer ends 

Dec.31st. 
You'{{ fina it a{{ at tfie 

t YMOI ft{fston 'Brigliton 'Brancli 
, A fully equipped health & fitness 
' 

Our guarantee Jotn Now and d tor orry reason 
wtthln 30 cloys or joining you choose to end your 
membership. you I get 100% or your investment 
bock - no questions asked• 

1"inanciaf Jl.Uf: Financial assistance 
p lans are available to everyone 
based on family size and income. 

Our 'J,{ission: "To put Christian prin
ciples into practice through pro
grams that build tiealthy b ody. mind 

•. and spirit for all.· 
11,· 

. ~;·:·,~*; ~ff· ~W YMCA All~ton Brighton ~ranch 
:&:---------....in=i;J:t.:::P.f:~?}W A 470 Washington Street, Brighton 

r,,~.i,~ t>f (j t.lt 'J (617) 782-3535 
'11~,,~ 

f RANCISCAN HILDREN'S 
H·O·S·P I·T·A·L 
fl Ruu1tLI T'AT IOH CE1HE11 

PRESENTS 
ITS SECOND ANNUAL c TOYDRIVE ) 

Help Make the Season Brighter for the Kids! 
Donate Your New Toys 
Now thn1 December 21st 

Call: 254-3800 ext. 5671 fo'r the drop-off center nearest you 

. CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE 
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~ BRIGHTON ~ 
'W GULF ~ 

Full Service Gas Station 

ONE PRICE sgggs 
EXHAUST 'SYSTEM 

Includes: Muffler 
Intermediate f.'i a/Tall Pi e 

BRAKES 
Front 

or Back· 
w/Regular 

Pads 
$5995 

SEIKO TRAVELS UGHT 

Sieko takes you where you' re going in style. 
This convenient travel alarm clock is a beautiful 
blend of practicality and good looks. Ultra thin. 
And of course, quartz. The clock's hinged cover 
also serves as a stand. With a battery that lasts 
for seven years. For those on the go, don't wait 
another moment to see this, and many other 
Seiko Quartz Clocks in our collection. 

fSGJf]CBIJtXDl.V§, 
DOWNTOWN CROSSING 
11 BOMFIELD ST. BOSTON, MA 02108 

61 7 • 482 • 961 0 

SEIKO 
THE FUTURE OF TIME 
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CALENDAR 
Continued from page 13 

Lindhorst, aquatic director, at 782-3535. 

Events 

Boston Public Library News 
Brighton Branch ( 40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)
• Children's Films, Stories and Songs - Dec. 29, 10:30 
a.m. Theme: "Make New Friends but Keep the Old." Film: 
Cold Pizza. 
Faneuil Branch ( 419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) -
•Countdown to 1993 Reading Club- From Nov. on. All 
children are invited to stop by, join the club, log the books 
they read, and add items to a colorful display. 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family 
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital 
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info: 
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606. 

Lessons 

Aerobics at ' Y' 
Learn to teach aerobics and step aerobics at the West 
Suburban YMCA, 276 Church St., Newton. Eight-week 
comprehensive certification training course to learn to teach 
aerobics and step aerobics. Registration began Dec. 16; 
classes start, Jan. 7. More info: 244-6050. 

Bay State Ice Skating School 

enjoy the ice to its fu llest. At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avail
able for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. Fee of $59 
for children; $70 for adults - includes admission for 7-
week series. For details and/or to register, call the school at 
965-4460. 

Volunteers 

Franciscan HospitaVRehab Ctr 
Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can 
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed at the 
Franciscan Children 's Hospital & Rehabil itation Center, 30 
Warren St., Brighton. Volunteer positions available in
clude: clerical aides, receptionists and religious education 
assistants. More info: Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, 
Ext.1511. 

Don' t be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to Lights, camera, XMAS: A Christmas tree in Oak Square lights up a spirited crowd. 

MORTGA GES 

WE 
IT EASY 

FoRYou. 

(617) 738-6000 
ASK FOR THE MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT 

Grove Bank makes finding the right mortgage a pleasure. Our rates are excellent. And so 
is our service. We'll expedite your loan and keep the process as simple as possible. By 
understanding your individual needs, we can ensure that you make the best mortgage 
choice. You'll also be glad to know that we are a strong, well-established bank, with years 
of specialized experience in mortgages. Make it easy on yourself.Just give us a call. 

GROVE BANK 
The Better Way To Banh 

35 Washington Stmt.,Brighton. MA 02146 (617) 731-1900 
429 Harvard ~mtt . Brooklin(. MA (12146 (617) 731-3911 

Other branch offices in: Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton and Stoughton 

All rates in effect on December 15, 1992 

•A one year adjusClble rate mongoge (plllS one point) ""h lhc rm based on the one ym trusury 1ndu plU5 • 2 75'!. m•rgin The 
annual ptr« nUgt ritt may change tach ycar with Ou<tuations in the one year trcasury indcx, howcvcr. thcrt is a 2~ annu•I r•te 
cap •nd 6" cap for lhc life of the loan. 

MEMBER tTo r:!t~btt :~< ••'·"~:! and intcrcst on a 30 yur fixcd rit< mortg•gc, therc "'ould be 360 monthly payments of 
FDIC/DIFM $7.51 per$1000 bo~ 

r.---------------, Toureen Boarding Kennels Inc. 
Boarding • Grooming • Training • Pet Supplies 

505 Western Ave. 
Brighton, MA 782-1897 

10 % 
OFF 
1st Grooming 

We Sell 
Science Diet 

Brand 
Pet Food 

W ith this coupon. 
Expires 1/30/93 ~ 

L----------~----~ 

G8: 
~~fQ; TRAVEL ~~ 
• Domestic & International Air Fares 
• Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul 

-save an additional '200"' OFF our already lowest rares -

•Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA 
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765 

451 Cambridge St.• Allston, MA 

(617) 783-0888/254-2409 

WOLFE RS 
LIGHTING - - --

Largest Selection of Lighting 
Residential & Commercial 

Design Assistance 
Always Available 

254-0700 
103 N. Beacon St.,Allston 

.. ..... ; ., _ .. ... ·- ...... _ __________________ _ 



Stocking up for the Yuletide 
Continued from page 12 

•Susan Tracy: Who showed up at my office unexpect
edly on that snowy Saturday afternoon and asked me to join 
her, her chieffundraiser Doris Bradhead, and Ann Tafe of 

Hogan's Alley 
the Ointon-Gore campaign, all of Brighton, for lunch. I 
hope it can make it, if I finish this on time) 

Show them your clout, Susie Q! Get Big Bill, (and I 
mean big, he is a tall man!) to relocate the Pentagon to Oak 
Square, across from the V.F.W. 

the APAC tower, specifically to the air ducts in the Oval 
Office. 

•Kevin Ho! Ho! Honan: Mistah Speakah! Our own 
combination of Tip O'Neill and Charlie Flaherty - from 
this side of the Charles. You love it, big guy. Don't you, 
cuz? 

•Brian McLaughlin: Not to worry. In every election 
year that he's supposed to be toast, it turns out to be a piece 
of cake. Hey, it's because he's one of us. 

•Joe Tehan: Secretary of Defense 
•Jake Riordan: owner of the City Store in Oak Square, 

the new PX for the Pentagon; chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff 

•"Suzi" Siegel: She looks great in that B. U. letter jacket. 
And can give it and take it with the best of the boys. Read her 
sports reports - I respect that. 

•Tony "Skid" Skidmore: GM of the Journal. Sta the 
hell away from Lou Gorman. 
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•Jean McKeigue and Bill Mills at the Heights: Marion 
Alford leading the BCEaglette Cheerleaders, rooting on the 
boys and hoping that Flutie's Hail Mary in Miami, will be 
matched by Foley's Ave Maria in Tampa. 

• Joltin' Joe Amorosino at BU: Police Commissioner 
John Silber (There will be peace in the streets, and you will 
like it!) 

•Alicia Knoff: an e~rly retirement to Chestnut Hill and 
West Palm (where she was always meant to be). 

•Carol Boggs: Say something stupid for a change. Like, 
why are you so quiet, Joe? 

• Clyde Whalen: An inflatable Jan Presser doll, for 
those quiet moments of quality time. 

•A certain blonde bombshell: Your loyalty and wis
dom far surpasses your matchless beauty, radiant aura, 

Continued on page 34 

•Con Hurley: This just in, from the Con Man (via fax, 
of course). While he does oppose a military takeover and/or 
junta in Oak Square, he cannot support a beer and whiskey 
license for the Enlisted Men and Women's Mess (attracts 
the wrong sort, you know). However, he would be amenable 
to, and/or insist upon, a top-shelf spirits permit for the 
Officers Oub (so long as they stock the finest of wines). 

• 1be Dap: A scale big enough to weigh his votes. Get 
well, Dapper, you're the last of a breed. 

• Bobby Rufo: Malice lessons from the Sheriff of 
Nottingham. Truly too nice to be in jail. 

• Ted K-ennedy: Just because his wife's name is Miss 
Vicky, please don' t call him Tiny Ted! 

He may be contagious. 
• Linda Rosencrance: 

As the nuns taught us: You 
can catch more bees with a 
spoonful of honey, than you 
can with a barrel ofvinegar. 
Meow. 

Christmas 
by 

candlelight. 

~) 

• Rosaria Salerno: the Annie Oakley award from the 
Patrolmen 's (persons?) Association, for meritorious service 
as the Guo nun. 

• Paul Creighton: A 50-story skyscraper on Quint 
Avenue replacing th'e historic Allston Congregational 
Church, with Allston Public Library, senior housing, and 
plush penthouse executive offices which will make the 
Playboy mansion look shabby. 

This will give a cetain curmudgeon scribe on that street 
something else about which to complain: "Gee, whatever 
happened to the sun? Back in 1936, the sun was free. I'll bet 
that dog, Blackie, scared it away! But nobody cares, they're 
all brain dead!" 

• Agnes Porter of the Senior Center: The blueprints to 

•Bill Kelly: Hogan stick
ing to the local gossip. Why 
does he always have to tell 
Ointon what to do? Who 
does he think he is? Kelly 
has fits over these mere 
trifles, but, honestly, we 
should anchor the lad here 
so some New York rag 
doesn't scoop up our very 
own h~dline meister. 

• Our illustrious civic 
groups: 1-800-
RA YTHEON to order your 
Patriot missiles. 

Now Over 1,000 
New and Used 
TUXEDOS 

For Sale At A Discount 

100% lightweight wool , natural classic cuts ... 
and other styles and materials. -.:+: 
Separate jackets and trousers. ~ 

Complete selection of 
formal wear accessories. ···- .. . 

TUXEDO RENTALS - $40 
Even last minutf] rentals at this low price 

~ . I . ' . 

140 River Street, Cambridge 
Monday through Saturday 10-6 
VISA MASTERCARD 

547-2455 
• • I ,, 

Flawless flowers and French glass 
candlesticks to grace the table all year 

long. We can send one anywhere. 

Sawin :Jforist 
(j Barbara George 

The 
Christmas 

Candlelight 
Buuquet 

238 Faneuil Street, Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 254-4454 1-800-535-4454 

Credit cards orders accepted by phone. 

Mention This Ad For Free Local Delivery 

FINE WINES, SPIRITS, & GOURMET FOODS 
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SHOP ALLSTION-BRIGHTON 
No matter what you need for the upcoming holidays you 

can find it all without ever leaving the Allston-Brig hton 
community: 

Something this good, and 
Legal to boot! 

For some 40 years, Legal Sea Foods restaurants, founded 
by George Berkowitz, have offered top quality seafood to its 
customers. 

And the Legal Sea Foods Marketplace on Everett Street 
in Allston, offers customers the opportunity to purchase the 
same fresh fish and shell fish - to prepare at home - they 
enjoy at Legal's restaurants. 

Manager Mark Gaeta and his staff work at every aspect 
of the business including frying fish, cashiering, making 
sandwiches, waiting on the fish counter and doing paper
work. 

''Teamwork and being trained to fill in where needed are 
vital to making sure the customer not only gets the best 

product but efficient service as well," said Joyce Sorenson, 
director of marketing. 

Your health No. 1 at Kelly's 
If it's Russell Stover chocolates you're hankering for, 

stop off at Kelly 's Pharmacy, 389 Washington St. and pick 
up a holiday gift box or two. 

Kelly 's, located inl the heart of Brighton Center, also 
carries a full line of apbthecary and surgical supplies, such 
as canes and walkers, as well as prescription and over-the
counter medicines. 

However if you ' re in the market for cigarettes or tobacco 
products, don' t go to Kelly's because owner Charlie Kelly 
refuses to sell them. 1 

"We' re in the businessoftrying to make people healthy," 
said Kelly. " It would be hypocritical to sell them something 
that can make them sick." 

Gift certificates are available. 

season's number one seller, as well as Christmas tree 
ornaments and lighted houses. The gift shop also sells china, 
glass, paperweights, baby items, religious items, costume 
jewelry, Belleek and other collectibles, Cross pens and 
cards. 

"We offer gift wrapping for sales totaling ten dollars or 
more," said proprietor Liz McGurrin. "And, until Christmas 
we're having a twenty-five percent off sale, on everything 
except the Belleek, Byers' Carolers and cards." 

Until Christmas McGurrin's is open M-F from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m., Sat. from 9 a.m. until 4 p.ni. and Sun. from 10 
a.m. until 4 p.m. 

Cheer up at Dorr's 
And for all your holiday cheer shop Dorr's Liquors, 356 

Washington St. Dorr's, owned by Leo "Skip" Dervishian, 
sells reasonably priced wine, beer and other alcoholic bev
erages. 

-===========t1Truly gifted at McGurrin's 
"We have a large selection of wine gift packages as well 

as popular cordials, like Bailey's Irish Cream, ammaretto, 
and kahluas," Dervishian said. "And we're the only liquor 
store in Brighton Center that's open on Sunday until the end 
of the year." 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Hahneinann 
Hospital 

1515 Commonwealth Ave., 
Brighton 

254-1100 

Happy Holidays 
from 

Representative 

KEVIN HONAN 

Allston/Brighton 

Have a Happy Chanukah 

BRIGHTON MOTOR 
SERVICE . 

120 North Beacon Street 
· Brighton 
254-9808 

OAKWOOD 
CA.RECENTER 

(617) 782-3424 
'142 Bigelow Street 

Brighton 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 

NFW9RLD 
BANK 

.. 

309 Washington St., Brighton Center 

422-8287 -

McGurrin's Gift Shop offers the discerning holiday 
shopper a whole host of unique and collectible gift items. 

Located at 373 Washington St., McGurrin's specializes 
in Christmas items including Byers' Choice Carolers, this 

L-;==================~~===;n 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

SUl.LIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
35 Henshaw Street 

Brighton, Ma. 02135 

782-2100 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
From your Neighbors at 

One Kendall Sq. 
Cambridge, Ma. 02139 

252-7500 

r.---------------~ HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

$1 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

With This Coupon. 

CARLOS PIZZA 
131 Brighton Ave.• 254-9759 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BUY 3 LARGE PIZZA'S GET A 
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA FREE 

~---------------~ 

Dorr's, which also offers Lottery sales and scratch 
tickets, is open Mon.-Sat. from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m. and Sun. 
from noon until 7 p.m. Gift certificates are available. 

Flower power at Sawin's 
If you're in the neighborhood stop off at Sawin's, 238 

Faneuil St., and say "hi" to George and Barbara, the husband 
and wife florist team who can fill all your holiday needs. 

George and Barbara, Allston-Brighton natives, who 
recently moved into more spacious "digs" on the Faneuil 
Street block, are experts in making up just the right 

Continued on page 17 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
AUSTON • BRIGHTON 

4;1:t;X ... 
• 

AREA PLANNING ACTION COUNCIL 
PAUL CREIGHTON 

143 HARV ARD A VENUE •ALLSTON 

783-1485 

HAPPY 
'HOLIDAYS 

Knights of 
Columbus 

Brighton Council #121 

Stop 'By Our P{ace for tlie 9-{o{Ufays 

Party Pfatters 
Sttwk,ul Safuwn, '.Mussels, 'Trout 
'll.µu{:y-to-fr.eat 'Entrus 

Yl.ppetizers 
Caviar, Pate 
£o6sters 

'f rt.Sfif:y Coo~a Sfirimp 
'frt.SliSeafooa 

'Wints 

43R Boylston Street 
Chestnut Hill 
2n-1300 
Open 7 Days 

Legal Sea Foods Marketplaces 
15 Columbus Avenue 33 Everett Street 

Allston 
787-2050 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat. 9-3:30 

Day Before Holiday 8-6 

Boston 
426-7777 

Open Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Sun. 12-6 

Yl.{{ '.Major Cruli.t Caras Yl.cceptd 
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THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 
Continued from page 16 

floral centerpiece to decorate any home. 
"We have beautiful holiday centerpieces and floral ar

rangements," George said. "And Barbara makes up both 
silk and dried flower arrangements." 

And for the holiday season Sawin sells poinsettias and 
even kissing balls, (like mistletoe) that you hang up in 
doorways in order to get "kissed." 

"Sometime people even come in here with family heir
looms and ask us to create a floral arrangement in the piece 
so they can use it as a centerpiece on their holiday table," 
George said. 

Sawin's is open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. and 8 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. on Sat. The shop will also be open this Sunday 

• . · Happy polidays 
Pros~us New Year 

c:/ll(Lnlhani1. 'Jfowe'L 
& §a'Lden c:§fiop 

425 Washington Street 
254-1130 

Think Quality· Think Minihane's 
FREE PARKING 

~e= 

for your holiday shopping convenience. 

Daddy's dearest 

sub roll or pocket- eggplant parmigian sub, grilled black 
pastrami sandwich, pizza, including a gourmet white pizza, 
with fresh garlic, virgin olive oil, whole milk ricotta, and 
mozzarella. 

Big Daddy's, 436 Western Ave., offers products and 
freshness "other shops wouldn't attempt and always gives 
you more and better for your money." 

If you're watching your figure, then try one of Big 
Daddy's salads, including the garden salad, chicken salad 
lite, Italian or Greek salad. 

And Big Daddy's delivers right to your door - $10 
minimum order before 1:15 p.m. and $6.75 minimum from 
1:15 p.m. until closing. Big Daddy's is open Sun.-Thur. 
from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m. and Fri. and Sat. from 11 a.m. 
until 1 a.m. 

Owned by Steven Weinstein, Big Daddy's is the proud 
providerof sandwiches for KISS 108's Mattie in the Morn
ing Show. 

Big Daddy's offers such palate pleasing delights as a 
chicken stir-fry sandwich - all sandwiches are served in a 

The Staff 
& Management of 

Wishes All a Very 
. . 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

GROVE BANK 
WJSJHNG A llAJ>py 

& 
HEALTHY C!-IANuKAH TO AIL! 

From our staff in Brighton, Brookline, 

Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton & Stoughton 

Corperate Headquarters. (617) 738-6000 

.. ' 
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DESCRIYTION VALUES TO SALE 

MINK COATS $3,995 $1,499 

MINK COATS/FOX TRIM $6,500 $1,999 

FEMALE MINK COATS $9,000 $2,999 

DESIGNER MINK COATS $10,000 $3,995 

BEA VER COATS $5,000 $2,499 

COYOTE COATS $4,000 $1,699 

STONE MARTIN COATS $15,000 $6,999 

FOX COATS $5,000 $1,999 

SABLE COATS $100,000 $29,999 

FISHER COATS $14,000 $6,999 

RUSSIAN LYNX $65,000 $12,999 

500 Boylston Street • Boston 
Shop Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun 12-5 
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44 pc. SERVICE for EIGHT* . 
Mfg. Sugg. Retail: $245.oo Sale Price ... $10995· ~ 

. 

*44 pc. SET INCLUDES CHECK OUR LOW PRICES ON REED & 
-8-5 pc place settings BARTON STERLING, SILVE~PLATE & 

4 S 
· . g . LUXURY STAINLESS. ; - - erv1n pieces . 

SALE ENDS DEC.30, 1992 - ALLOW 2 WEEKS DELIVERY 

Gold accen pa s e 'ailable, lease call for price. 
• POSTAGE NOT INCLUDED-MA. RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 1 

I· 
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o~eph T. lace & Son, Inc. . ~ 
333 Washington Street, Suite· ~27 •Boston · . II 

(617.) 523-1143 (617) 523-1154 ... · 
Place of Boston, Inc. · ·. . LACE 

. 238 Highland Avenue, Rte. 128, Exit 19A. • Needham. 
(617) 449-8377 . 

---- Since 1931 --
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ARLINGTON ENERGY 
FUEL OIL • 75¢ GALLON 

646-4540 

Meet That Special Mate 
FORA GREAT ~ 

HOLIDAY DATE v 
7~~Z>ate 

254-DATEC3283) 
.00,.121 B Tremont St. • Brighton :w 

MOVING & STORAGE INC. 
. LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimat~s, 
Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
' 

• M DPU#288-00 

holiday special 
at 

The Body Shoppe 
~ ~ -

3 Montf1s Only sgg 
·Save 40% with this ad 

• Lifecyc!es • Nautilus Circuit 
• Stair Machines • Olympic free 
• Treadmill . weights 
~ 

-~t The Body Shoppe 
Vii.<· 
Jlr~ ... 566-2828 • 310 Harvard St. , Brookline 

SHOWTIME 

Flour power at Mobius 
By Beverly Creasey 

Across town at the Mobius Space, Boston's artist run . 
center for experimental media, Marilyn Arsem remembered 
"Forgotten Women" in her new performance piece called 
Stirring, Spinning, Sweeping. 

The stirring and spinning she does; the sweeping is left 
to artist Helen Schlein, who maneuvers a small clump of 
flour in the middle of the stage into ever widening circles 
while Arsem spins her tales of the women whose work was 

THEATRE 
literally the fabric of life. Arsem instructs the audience in 
the evolution of spinning through a mixture of personal 
history, fairy tale and myth. Arsem 's still small voice of 
experience takes us back to the 1600s when fiber was wound 
clockwise, as a rule, but counterclockwise to create a magic 
spell or cure a baby's colic. 

Arsem stands at a primitive wheel and begins to el
egantly draw out the fiberas if in slow motion- we' ve been 
each given a piece of raw wool so we, too, can extract the 
fibe r as we watch Arsem - in order to wind it back on the 
spindle. It 's a startlingly beautiful image, as is the picture of 
Arsem hovering over the cauldron in which the wool is 
dyed. 

We learn that it took 10 "spinsters" to keep one weaver 
busy; that our great grandmothers walked 20 miles back and 
forth in one spot, drawing out the fibers from the "distaff' 
(which held the raw wool in place) to be fed back onto the 
wheel; that each farm in New England had to spin 30 pounds 
of wool per year or be fined! Arsem's performance is 
fascinating, more instructive than dramatic, yet it bas a 
hypnotic power to it. Certainly this historic little gem ought 
to be part of every school's "living history" lessons. 

Putting her spin on it: MarilynArsem 's Stirring, Spinning, 
Sweeping at Mo b i us weaves tales of 17th century women. 

Stirring, Spinning, Sweeping 
Mobius Artist Group 
Fort Point Chanel, Downtown 
Tel. 542-7416 

Snowbound 
ART's Black Snowfalls short of expectations 

By Beverly Creasey 

THE HOLIDAY GIFT OF A LIFETIME Keith Dewburst's slick adaptation of 
Mikhail Bulgakov's covel, the play, Black 
Snow played to raves in London and now 
it's come to the American Repertory The
atre. Although it's an amusing portrait of 
the artistic compromises a writer must make 
to see bis play produced, BlackSnowamaz
ingly bas no political impact. It could as 
well be set in Malden as Moscow. 

Where the production shines is in the 
technical touches. Maksudov (the author's 
alter ego) plods up seven flights, unseen, to 
reach his tiny apartment and we hear the 
heavy footsteps, then we see the lights go on 
in a miniature apartment building at the right 
of the stage. To make Maksudov's plight all 
the more desperate, it rains real rain outside 
the ersatz apartment building. 
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Rides, sightseeing anc! introductcry flight lessons. Gift certificates starting at $59.99. 

CALL: (617) 274-1230 

• 486SX/20 Motherboard ...••. $399.95 • 10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKS ...... $7.95 
• 9-Pin NLQ Printer ..•.•....•.. $159.95 • 10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS ......... $11.95 
• SVGA Card & Mont .•. ...••. $369.95 • 2500 Sheets 201b. · LQP .•. $16.95 
• RAM & MATH Cbips .••.••• .$CALL • 2400 Ilaud Modem ............ $59.95 
• Cables & Add-On Cards .•... $CALL • 3-Ilutton Serial Mouse ....... $34.95 
• 386DX/33 Motherboard ...•.. $219.95 · • 101-Keyboard .•.....•. ... ...... $59.95 

<<< WE SHIP WORLD WIDE >>> 
Certified Netware Engineer on Staff FREE-DE-LIHRY·DL.\GS·ESTIMAITS 

Bulgakov's specific expose of Soviet 
bureaucracy is lost in the meanderings o f 
Dewburst's uneven dramatization - and 
something is definitely lost in translation: 
scenes taken directly from the novel stop 
short of illustrating Bulgakov's point(s). 
Bulgakov' s works were banned in Russia 
but for some peculiar reason, you won' t see 
why in Dewhurst's production. 

Director Richard Jones moves the tal
ented ART cast successfully around the elon
gated stage within a stage (designed by Antony 
McDonald) but there are stretches, like 
Maksudov's meeting with Stanislavsky, 
where the action comes to a halt. The 
"Stanislavsky Method" of acting is ridiculed 
brilliantly by Bulgakov. An actress 

Continued on page 21 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a designer cooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 
• kcsularly scheduic,1 fR£ F dc:.•c-~ ' 

Pure Bot1lcd Watc· •o Y<)llf ,,:!ice,~: i:,,::'...? 

• Lus10:11er Se:v1ce Dcpannw:;· 

• I REE Coole; lnstallJ11on i!nd Se!Y1c,' 

• Rental and s~les of water C<~<1le;$ 

• New Micro Cool · M1crowJ\. Rcf:-.gc:a;o: f;·cczer 

• New Seltzer Cooler 

Call Today )\AQUA 
~COOL 
(Pure ~~s Water 
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SHOWTIME 

Snowbound 
Continued from page 20 

demands not to be interrupted because she's "conceiving 
(her role] inwardly." Another actor won't say the author's 
line because "it doesn 't feel right." Poor Maksudov, the 
playwright, is forced to sign a contract which strips him of 
any artistic control. The Stanislavsky character spends 
hours rehearsing one gesture instead of the play. Madame 
lvanovna asks why they should even do a new play when 

THEATRE 
they have enough old plays to last 20 years. The playwright, 
not surprisingly, succumbs to a migraine and eventually, 
suicide. 

HOLIDAYS ACOM/NG 
Dollhouse Treasures 

Discover the Fascinating Hobby 
of Dollhouse Decorating 
for Children and Adults 

• Dollhouses • Lighting 
•Wallpaper, Rugs • Lumber Yard 
• Furniture • Accessories 

Fun Filled Rooms 
617.390-7532 "Come Browse!" 

·932 Washington St., So. Braintree ... I M-C-N-ISA~I 

.. ""'~<-" 

Derek Smith is riveting as the rapidly disintegrating 
author and Jack Willis is fascinating as his nemesis, the 
literary manager. Margaret Gibson is hilarious as the histri
onic Si lvestrovna and Candy Buckley is delightfu I in several 
roles, especially as the secretary whose facility for dictation 
is Herculean. Alvin Epstein plays the Stanislavsky role to 
the hilt. Yet despite some remarkable performances in Black 
Snow, Barton Fink comes to mind as a much better example 
of the writer as victim. 

Black Snow 
American Repertory Theatre 
Harvard Square 
Tel. 547-8300 

COUNSELING s 
Individual & Group 

Sliding Scale Fee Available 
Kristen LaBelle, MSW 

Specializing in 

For Additional Information 

Call • 738-5551 
167 Core Road, Brookl ine 

NANJO OIL 
75.9¢ PER 

GALLON 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

469-4144 
~ 

Prices Subject to change without notice. 

rJEWELRY 
1' PALACE 
I 418 Market Street 
I Brighton Center 

I 787-4940 

! ~Sft.u 
I Charms En2ravin ._. ____ ..__ 

=5 e!fi 
1§1 E===r 

TAD TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
•AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY 
•DIESEL MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY 
•ELECTRONIC WARNING AND 
SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 

Call for more :'llcrPlalion. 

(617) 889-3600 
After 8 pm call 730-4150 1:!131 

... '-wwl""' "" 

.... ··--:.~~ .. ·. AR ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Jtcou JEWELERS 

PULSAR 
There's no time like it. .. 

HOURS: MON THRU SAT 9:30 - 9:30 • SUNDAY NOON - 7PM 
WATERTOWN MALL • WATERTOWN • 923-0366 

CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY AVAIL.ABU: 

•[iilHEHm 



Lunch 

Dinner 

Weekend 
Brunch 

Beautiful 
Outdoor Cafe 

Great Gift Idea! Available in any amount. 

CELEBRATE YOURHOUDAY PARTIES 
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Rooms Available for 20-100 

Call for our 2 for 1 specials! 

i 
Call for Rese rvations 

772 734-6 
Validated Parkin 

ace- ~est 10 Brookline Pl 
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Cabbage patch a health match 
When you think of the Big C-cancer- remember the 

Little C-cabbage. This wonderful cancer-fighting cruci
fer comes in so many varieties that you ' ll never tire of it. 

And that's good because some studies have suggested 
that consumption of crucifers in general may reduce the risk 
of gastrointestinal and respiratory-tract cancers. 

Others indicate that the vitamin C in vegetables such as 
cabbage is protective against stomach and esophageal can
cers. And there's lots of evidence that fiber (high in these 
vegetables) helps reduce the risk of colon cancer. 

Still further research suggests cruciferous vegetables 
may slow cancer's spread once it has developed in the body. 
Becausecrucifers may work their wonders even better when 
raw, try to include lots of uncooked cabbage in your diet. 

Choose from regular green and red varieties plus savoy, 
bok choy and napa (Chinese) cabbage. A half cup of 
shredded cabbage (perfect in a mixed-green salad) contains 
a minuscule 8 calories. Dieters, take note. 

CHRISTMAS CABBAGE (6 to 8 servin~) 
2 pounds cabbage, chopped into 1/2-inch pieces 
1 tart apple, cubed 
1 pear, cubed 
1 large onion, diced 
1 navel orange, sectioned and chopped. 
1/4 cup vegetable stock 
1 tablespoon honey 
1 1/2 teaspoons peeled and minced gingerroot 
1 tablespoon red-wine vinegar 
1 tablespoon all-fruit marmalade 

In a 4-quart pot, combine the cabbage, apples, pears, 
onions, oranges, stock, honey and ginger. Cover and sim
mer, stirring occasionally, for 30 minutes. Add the vinegar 
and marmalade. Cook for 5 minutes and serve. 

CABBAGE-STUFFED SHELLS (4 servin~) 

1 onion, minced 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon canola oil 
2 1/2 cups finely chopped 
cabbage 
1 cup low-fat cottage cheese 
1/2 teaspoon dillweed 
16 jumbo shells 
1 cup non-fat yogurt 
1 large cucumber, shredded 
1 teaspoon reduced-sodium 
soy sauce 

water, cook the shells until just tender. Drain. Stuff the 
shells with the cabbage mixture. In a small bowl, combine 
the yogurt, cucumbers and soy sauce. 

Serve the shells at room temperature with the cucumber 
sauce. 

Eating away the big C 
After decades of research, scientists and doctors have 

come to this conclusion: Up to 50 percent of all cancers can 
be linked to diet. So what you eat- and don't eat- can 
actually tilt the odds of escaping certain types of cancer in 
your favor. In fact, the evidence is so overwhelming that the 
National Cancer Institute (NCI) recommends a list of di
etary guidelines for cancer prevention. 

At the top of the list is reducing the amount of fat in your 
diet. There has probably been more research on the role of 
dietary fat in cancer development than on any other sub
stance in the diet, says the NCI's Elaine Lanza, Ph.D. 

How much fat is too much? You should get no more than 
30 percent of your daily calories from fat, according to the 
NCI. Others suggest you get even less than that. And you 
should get 10 percent or less of your calories from saturated 
fat. But excess fat is only part of the strong association 
between food and cancer. There are stacks of studies sug
gesting that you can cut your chances of developing certain 
forms of cancer by eating plenty of fiber, fruits and veg
etables rich in beta-carotene, foods containing vitamins C 
and E, fish high in omega-3 fatty acids and members of the 
allium (onion) and cruciferous (cabbage variety) families of 
vegetables. Even calcium-rich foods are intriguing scien
tists as potential protectors against colon cancer. 

Here are some examples of the cancer-fighting powerof 
foods. 

Several studies have linked diets rich in cruciferous veg
etables with a lower incidence of cancers attacking the 
digestive system, such as bowel and colon cancers. 

Cruciferous vegetables are loaded with natural com
pounds called indole glucosinolates, which some research
ers believe have protective action against cancer. 

A number of studies have found that people who eat a lot 
of fiber-rich foods have a lower incidence of colon cancer 
than those who don't get much fiber in their diet. 

Insoluble fiber, which is found in many fruits, veg
etables and whole grains, seems to be the most protective 
type of fiber. Insoluble fiber encourages faster bowel activ
ity, minimizing contact between the colon and cancer
causing substances. Dozens of studies have found a protec
tive link between beta-carotene - a precursor of vitamin A 
- and certain forms of cancers. 
These studies strongly suggest that the more foods you eat 
contai(ling beta-carotene - chiefly green and yellow veg
etables and fruits - the less likely you are to develop cancer 
of the lungs, stomach or mouth. 

Beta-carotene, along with vitamins C and E, is an anti
oxidant and scientists believe anti-oxidants help protect the 
cells from cancer. A study on lab animals found that fish oil 
can slow the growth of cancerous tumors. And another 
found that the cancer in animals fed fish oils spread less 
quickly to other parts of the body. 

All in all, more than 100 food compounds have 
Continued on page 23 
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RESTAURANT AND PUB 

LASSIC C111tomer Irish 
Party 

TRAX DJ. Mi"ke Sessions 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
All You Can Eat 

only $6.25 

10:30AM to 2:30PM 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free Appetizers 

at the Bar 
4:00PM to 6:00PM 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center 11/5 

789-4100 



Cabbage patch 
Continued from page 22 
been credited with the ability to fight cancer. 

Here are some of the best: 
•All cruciferous vegetables, including cabbage, turnips, 

broccoli, cauliflower, rutabagas, brussels sprouts 
• All whole grains 
•Potatoes 
• Bran (wheat) 

r---------------, : T- cfT(}P PIZZER!lf : 
232-7867 

I "WE HONOR ALL OUR I 
: COMPETITORS COUPONS" : 

I FREE DELIVERY: 232-7867 I 
I 700 WASHINGTON ST. • BROOKLINE I 
I I BUY 2 Large Pizzas GET I FREE 
~ u 

MOON VILLA 
Restaurant , 

A.uth~~tic;'"Whol~so~e 
Chinese Dining · 

at. aff9rd~ble. p):"ices. 

...• ;!~';~~'::ti,J&r 
For something new try our deli
cious DIM SUM available 1 O am-

3 pm. Saturday and Sunday 
' We'r~tonly a .shorfwalk .' 
from the Theater District. 

,,Discounts ~ven with valid : . 
: ticketS S:OO'p)fr• 7HMfpm:''.,;, ': 

Located in the heart of 
·' ::,. Chinatown. ' ., 

;: Free P~rking a.fter 6:.Q() pm · 
: 15 -19 Edinboro Streef 

()°17 423 - 2061 

HOME OR OFFICE 
Hot & Cold Appitizers 

Deli Platters 
Fresh Roast Turkey Platters 
Roll Up Sandwich Platters 

.... ~ O:rd.e:r Ea.:..-Iy 
\:'[[ PHONE: 738-DELI ___ ....., 

PlCK-A-CHICK 

JNL 

John & Gerry's llthAnnual 

NEW YEARS 
EVE PARTY! 

Hot & Cold Buffet • Hats & Noise Makers 
Door Prizes • Champagne at Midnight 

FOR $1095 PER PERSON 
782-6172 

161 Brighton AYe . Allston, MA. 

•Nuts 
• Citrus fruits (grapefruit, oranges, tangerines) 
•Papayas 
• Rice (brown) 
• Melons (cantaloupe) 
•Fish (especially mackerel, salmon, tuna) 
•Onions 
• Tropical fruits (guavas) 
• Beans (dried) 
•Peppers (chili, sweet) 
• Salad greens 
• Milk (low-fat) 

- .· . . . ... - .. 

BuTECO RESTAURANT 
BRAZILIAN CUISINE 

LUNCH • D I NNE R • TAKE Out 
• Freshly prepared meals 
• Fresh ingredients 
• Satisfying portions 130 J &RSEf 8nu:BT 

(Ftl.1'AY), BaiTOll Prices have held for 5 years! 

24 7 -9508 WALKING DISTAllCE FROM KENMORE &: WNGWOOD 

~'-""'~~oM With This Ad Tal<e 
J SO/o Off Entire 

Dinner (liquor excluded) 
EAT DRINK 
Authentic Mexican Food We Cater To You. 
Faj itas. Burritos. Tacos Not Your Wallet! 
Best Nachos In Town 16 Oz. Drafts 

Check Out The Specials Just $ 1 • 5 0 
Entire Menu Available For Takeout 

1430 Comm Ave Brighton 

566-8590 
txplrallon Date · 12/ 24/92 4193 

Featuring Daily Pasta Specials 
FREE DELIVERY 

$8 MINl~lll:'I • BROOKLL"IE/ BRJGHTON ONLY 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

,, ·~:.ft~lpJa!Js ~cel.ebrat.e 

;;~iJt!~w;~~ ~~e,cial,si' 
~~mm• lluy I Large rlua Buy I Of Our f amous calzones 

FREE PIZZA 

I Oet I Small Cheese rlua I I Oet 2nd One for Only $2.99 I 
FR.EE SA VE s32 s I I Coupon Per Cu<IOmer I I I Coupon Per Cust"""'r 

I . .?"""' be combined With Other Offers I I .?"""'be combined Wilh Other Offers I 
C _ ~xp;rcs l l'Ml~ _ _J ~ _ ~xp;rcs ~~ _ _J 

u 
2-28 
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ut 1* Harvard 
Chinese Restaurant 

TAKE OUT• EAT IN 

DELIVERY 
145 HARVARD AVE 

ALLSTON 

783-0270 
Open Seven Days A Week: 

Sun. : 12 - 12:00 Midnight 
Mon-Thurs. :11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight 
1:1 Fri. & Sat. :11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r.I 
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DEC. 1 8 FRIDAY 
Junko Partners (R&B) 

DEC. 19 SATURDAY 
Linwood C hristmas Party 

featuring Hot Cottage Band (R&B) 

DEC. 20 SUNDAY 
OPEN JAZZ JA'.\1 4pm· 7pm 

Little Boy Blue lmemtrer' nf9 hd•m 0) 9pm-lam 

69 Kilmomock Street, Boston, MA ·Off Boylston near 
Star Morl<et by the Fenwoy. For Information coll 267· 8644 

~·~* .c::~1 i;;z~rmx1~z 

Entertainment KARAOKE·fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m. 
12-31 

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Comer Sq., Watertown, MA 923·8013 

BIGSTIJFFED 
SHRIMR 

$5.95 
for lunch or dinner 

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of 
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries 

M-F NOON - IOPM; SAT 4-IOPM; SUN 3-9PM 
MCNisa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear 

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA 
734-7708 

2 LARGE CHEESE 
PIZZAS $-- 300 
ADD.ITIONAL TOPPINGS s1 30 EACH 

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 
9124 

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY 

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1 o PM 

Daily Luncheon Specials 11 • 3 Mon • Sat 
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5 • 1 O Mon • Sat 

Menu from 52@ to SS@ 

JUKE 
MUSIC 

. ---·-- .. ·-------· ·-----~--- - - --- ----~-- ------ -------
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LUGGAGE DISTRIBUTORS 
26 PROVINCE ST.• DOWNTOWN BOSTON• THE LARGEST SELECTION ANYWHERE 742- 4400 

any purchase of $50 or more. 
SAVE40%0N 
ESTEEM™ LUGGAGE 

('Ctf"SOt\31 yarmont carrie< 

l)et'SONtl satc:hel 

garment portfotio 

F'rom Samsonite® 

Carry-On with Wheels 

Garment Portfolio 

26" Packing Case with Wheels 

28" Packing Case with Wheels 

Personal Garment Carrier 

Personal Satchel 

Carry-all 

Soft Piggyback Carry-on 

Mfg. 
Suggested 

Retail 
Price 

$195 
$195 
$240 
$270 
$300 
$150 
$210 
$255 

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS• Monday through Friday 9am to Spm •Saturday 9am to 6pm •Sunday noon to 6pm 
Rich Tapestry Fabric accented with 24 kt. gold electroplate jewel-tone accessories. Designed by women, with features for women, and tested by women. 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER for most maior luggage manufacturers. Repair & monograming done on premises. 

REAL ESTATE . 

3 Bed Duplex 
in Needham 

Washer/Dryer Hook-up• Nice Yard & Parking 
Also.-1 Bedroom $525 Heated 

QUEST REAL ESTATE• 4448594 
Available Immediately 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

BRIGHTON 
Unit 5-301 1 1423 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton MA 

2 Bdrm condominium 
Friday, December 18, 1992at11 AM I 

An approx. 730 s.f. condo unit consisting ol 4 nns, 2 bdnns, 1 bath & 
central a,lc. Untt has 1 open parl<ing space & is located in a 5 story, brick 
apartment style building containing 15 units. Complex offers pool & 
parl<ing. Located In a res'd area. Mortgage Reference: BK 14930 PG 
236 Suffolk Cly Reg of Deeds. Terms of sale: A depostt of $14,000 in 
cash, certified check or bank cashier's check will be required at time & 
place of sale. Balance due within 20 days. All other tenns to be 
announced at sale. John T.M. Fichera, Esq., 769 Plain Sl, Marshfield, 
MA, attorney for the mortgagee. (12118/92) 

A ll I T I O N f f R \ A t• t• R A I ~ l R ~ 

~ .t;; ,,Paul E. Saperstein co., Inc. 
'% / t4H \TATE'..!., UO~TON, MA 01109 • TEL 617.117.6551 

FAX 617 JJ14518 • l'IHWfRTY WILL tlE \OlllONl'REMl~ESAT 
l'IJllLll AIH THIN • MA\\. AW TH>NHH ~ Lii EN\E • J95 

.. 

Brighton/Ne11Vton Line 
. Modern 3 Bedroom Apt. • In House 

Very Spacious Apt. •Walk to Tor Xpress Bus 

QUEST REAL ESTATE• 4448594 
Available Immediately 

ALLSTON 
WAREHOUSE / OFFICE BUILDING 

76 SEATILE ST., ALLSTON, MA 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1992 AT 9:00 A.M. 

This single · story block building Is situated on+/· 13,200 S.F. of land 
w/approx. 7,595 S.F. of gross building area. There Is an estimated 
3,095 +/· S.F. of warehouse space and 4,500 +/· S.F. of office space. 
Suffolk Registry of deeds. Bk. 13998, Pg.312 

TERMS OF SALL A deposit of $5,000 is required in certified or 
cashier's check. Balance due within 30 days. Other terms 
announced. Doonan & Flaherty, 60 Washington St., Salem, MA 
Attorney for Progressive Consumers Fed. Credit Union. 

f.1al I ~~~~~~~~~. 
10 CEDAR STREET •WOBURN, MA01801 1Ax· 617·933·3680 1tL1 617·933·3998 
MA UC. NO. 1029 • NH UC.NO. 2571 • RI LIC. 2110 • ME UC. ANOOQ00949 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY SUPPLIER 
OF HOUSING TO THE COMMUNITY 

WILL HAVE AVAILABLE: 

1 BEDROOM APTS. AT $530 PER MONTH 
CALL 254-7721 FOR 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

LEGAL NOTICE 
District Court Department or The Trial Court 

BROOKLINE DMSION 
NORFOLK s.s. l CIVIL NO. 92 CV304 

World Auto Body, Inc:. 
PlalnUff 

v. 
Allan CChln, 

Dorondint ORDER OF NOTICE 
To the above-named defendant: 
Whereas it appears from the officer's return on process issued 

the rein that aflcr diligent search he can find no one upon whom he can 
lawfully make service, and aflcr hearing it is ORDERED l>y the Court that the 
following summons issue for service upon you:-

You arc hereby summoned and required to serve upon Paul S. 
Hughes, plaintiffs auomey, whose address is 75 Second Avenue, suite 450, 
Nffdham Heights, MA • copy of your answer to 1hc complaint which is 
herewith served upon you, on or before January 13, 1993. You are also required 
to file youranswer lo the complaint in the Office of the Clerk of this Court either 
before service upon plaintiffs allomey, or wilhin S days 'thcreaflcr. If you fai l 
lo meet the above requiremcnls, judgment by dcfauh may be rendered against 
you for lhe relief demanded in the complaint. 

Unless otherwise provided by Ruic 13(1); your answer must state 
as.• counterclaim any claim which you may have against the plain1iff which 
ari~cs. out of .the transadi~n or occurrence that is the subjed miller of 1hc 
pla~nhffs claim or you will be barred from making such claim in any other 
action. 

Witness, Lawrtnce D. Shubow, Esquire, at BROOKLINE, the 
doventh day of August, in the year of our lord on thousand nine hundred and 
ninety • two. 

Ckrk • Magistrak 

NOTICE TO DEFENDAIVT' • You need not a~ar personally in court to 
answer the complaint, but if you claim to have a defense, either you or your 
auomey must serve a copy of your wrillcn answer wi1hin 20 days as specified 
herein and also file the original in lhc Clerk's office. 

·. • JOURNAL 0 

ADVERTISING 
,. - 254-0334 • 



HELP WANTED 

SEARCH EXTENDED 
Protect Di.rector for Casey Initiative 

Project Director for Boston based Mental Health 
Initiative for Urban Youth & their families. Nat'! 
Foundation has awarded grant to MA to develop 
a comp. prevention &early intervention project 
in a Boston neighborhood. Planning year 
requires strong organizational background in 
health or human services, familiarwith Boston's 
neighborhoods, working knowledge state's 
multi-agency child delivery system, 
demonstrates, ability to do public speaking, 
write clearly, communicate with people at all 
levels of gov't & neighborhoods, & 
operationalize ideas. Exp.: 5 yrs. in an 
organizational leadership role. Pref.: Master's 
degree in a rel. discipline. Comp.: $50,000+. 
Affirm. Action candidates strgly encouraged to 
apply. Send resumes by 12/ 17/ 92 to: Casey 
Project, DMH, Metro Boston Area Office, 3rd 
flr., 25 Staniford St., Boston, MA 02114 

Advertise in the 
Journal 

254-0334 

Field Coordinator for Casey Initiative 

Field Coordinator for Boston based Mental 
Health Initiative for Urban Youth & their 
Families. Nat'! Foundation has awarded grant 
to MA to develop a comp. prevention & early 
intervention project in a Boston neighborhood. 
Coordinator will interface with City of Boston, 
Dept. ofHlth. & Hosps., Healthy Boston Project, 
in the neighborhood governance structure, & 
design of the service package in response to 
locally identified needs. The Coordinato r will 
work with Interagency Planning Council & 
Healthy Boston staff to implement the new 
multi-agency structure in selected 
neighborhood. The Coordinator will provide a 
newsletter for the Casey Initiative. Experience 
in community development pref. Master's deg. 
in relevant discipline. Comp.: $31K - $40K. 
Affirm. Action candidates strongly encouraged 
to apply. Send resumes by 12/ 17/ 92 to: Casey 
Project, DMH, Metro Boston Office, 25 Staniford 
St. , 3rd Floor, Boston, MA 02114 

Place Your 
Service Directory Ad 

In The Journal 
254-0334 

FULL TINlE 
Loan Documentation Clerk 
Detailed oriented with strong 
organization skills, computer 

literate. Will Train. 
Please call 782-5570 

fro~ank 
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Professional Petsitters 
Several Openings Available 
Work ouldoors walking and feeding pets 
in Back Bay and Brookline. Pcnnancot 
Mid-day and on-call posilioos available. 
Holidays ttquired. 
Requirements: Cu and answering 
machine necessary. Must be within 10 
Minule drive. Applicanl musl be malurc, 
responsible, and able to follow di!CC1ioos 
well. Musi be Dueot in English aod a year 
round residence of the above. Minimum 
six monlh oommiimenL Local references 
and cxcellenl work history necessary. 

Call 323-ARFF 
12/28 

PART-TIME 
TYPIST 

NEEDED 

TWO DAYS PER WEEK 

TO PREPARE 

LETTERS & INVOICES 

FOR SMALL PLUMBING 

COMPANY 

782-8754 

Consultants 

Consultants for Boston based Mental 
Health Initiative for Urban Youth & their 
Families. Nat'l Foundation has awarded 
grant to MA to develop a co mprehensive 
prevention & early intervention p roject 
in a Boston neighborhood. The project is 
seeking Consultants with community 
planning, data research, & technical grant 
writing skills. Affirmative Ac tion 
candidates strongly encouraged to apply. 
Submit resumes & salary requirements 
by 12/ 17/92 to : Casey Project, DMH, 
Metro Boston, Area Office, 3rd Fir., 25 
Staniford St. , Boston, MA 02114 · 

COOLIDGE 
HOUSE 
Nursing Care Center 

is currently accepting applications for part, 
time receptionist. Flexibility, pleasant tele, 
phone manner, and typing required. Interested 
applicants may apply in person. 

30 Webster Street• Brookline, MA 02146 

OPPORTUNITIES · . . . 

We Pay Up To 
$300 Weekly! 

Assemble our 
wall hangings. 

No Experience Required. 
Materials supplied. 

Send Stamp to : 
N.R.N. 

P.O. Box586 
Dept. B 

Romeo, Ml 48065 

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE 
Opportuntity to earn .,_,. 

$1,000 - $3,000/ month 
(to start). The leading corrpany In floor 
care products. we now have manag&
ment posttions open. Our experienced 
managers are averaging $48K/year (and 
above!). For an appointment, Call 
Don In Lexington: 862-2351 E.O.E. 

HOMEWQRKERS NEEDED NOW! 
SPARE TIME OR FULL.,. TIME. 

EARNUPTOS400WEEKLY. MUST 
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE. 

WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS, 
273 QUEEN ST. 7B, :;; 

SOUTHINGTON, CT. 0&489 ~ 

Postal & 
Gov't Jobs 

Now Hiring, 
$23/hr. 

For application 
& test sites. 

499-4849 
12-3 

MODELS/NEW FACES 

WANTED 
FOR 

TV, FASHION SHOWS. 
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS 

• Male • Female 

..----------;__,, 
DISSATISFIED :.. ; 

Outstanding Business OppOltunir,. 
WOik From Home. No product har:d
ing. no parties. For FREE Brochure. 

WRITE: RT 
273 QUEEN ST. 78. 

SOUTHINGTON. CT. 06489 

l%v >'<MMWcm&P·~P' F ¥1MI 
AUPAJRCARE CULTRAL EXCHANGE. 
Experienced legal Euro1?C3n aupairs. 
Affordable quality live-rn child care, 
government approved, local couselors. Call 
Bostoon regional ofice, Anita Stasiowski, 
431--1016 or 1-800-4-AUPAIR. 

VINYL SIDING - REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS. Lowest prices, make 
payments. Call J. Adams toll free 24 hours. 
1-800-752-9000. Mass reg. #105934 

ltnl@g@i};ffa1N2§§,Q.@;;r;rn;:•@;•·@¥Wl I 
FAMOUS REVOLUTIINARY RUSSIIN 
SMOKING and weight loss treatments. 
High success. One-lime indiviual 
trreatment erases smoking or food desires 
without hypnosis. $50 No waiting! 
Brookline-(617) 566-0169 

DRIVERS COME FOR the money, stay 
for the stability. J.B. Hunt, one of 
America's largest and most sucessful 

'tranpotation companies, pays its drivers 
soome of the best salaries in the business. 
Call 1-800-2JB-HUNT today. EOE/ 
subject to drug screen. 

PAST LIVES, SOUL travel, and dreams 
are three ways soul learns spititual lessons. 
Free brochure give soul travel excercise. 
Cal Eckankar, Relgion of the Light and 
Sound of God, 1-800-762-4888,Dept. 629 

PETS ' " .. , ,,,, '''" '' ,,,,)'JI 
DISSATISFIED Willi LIQUID 
WORMERS? Ask for Happy Jack 
Trivermiccdc. Get Hooks, rounds and Iapes 
in dogs and cats. Availaable 0-T-C at 
hardware stores. 

DON'T CALL UNLESS you want to own 
a service business with limited competition 
and high ~rofit n_iargins. $2,900 down and 
good credit requned. 
Call Bob 1-800-266-1 104 

FAMOUS REVOLUTITNARY RUSSIIN 
SMOKING and weight loss treatments. 
High success. One-lime indiviual 
trreatment erases smoking or food desires 
without hypnosis. $50 No waiting! 
Brookli ne-(617) 566-0169 

TEACH ABROAD!!! 
Top K-12 American/International schools from 60 countries will 
come to Cambridge in January to interview elementary and 
secondary teachers for Sept. 1993 openings, (2years F.T. exp. 
req'd) Call (717) 474-0370 or write to Search Associates , 
P.O. Box 100-B, Mt. Top, PA 18707. 

!Er 
COMMISSION 

MAILERS 
WANTED 

SSSO PER 100 ENVELOPES 

SEND S.A.S.E. to: 
S.P.D. Distributors 

Box3~7 

Pl mouth MA 02361 

NURSE 
ASSISTANT 
TRAINING 

Train to wor!: in 
Massachus etts 
nurs;ng h omes. D?y & 
evenlr gs t?.te approved 
course. Cost: t.3c 1. 

Call now! 
328-921 1 

.__ __ B_r_ain __ tr_c_c __ •~.:J 

ADVERSTISE IN 
.THE JOURNAL 

OPPORTUNITIES PAGE 
· CALL: 254-0334 

1 
j 
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CLASSIFIED 
,, _____________ _ 
: BUY & SELL : .. _ ------------"' 
CASH:DIAMONDS 
Strong demand=top cash 
prices for gems, estate 
jewelry & f111e watches 
We Are Coli.ctors! ; 

617-235-5139 

BAHAMA 
Cruise 
5 days 
4nights 

$249/Couple 
limited tickets 

(407) 767·8100 
Ext.2414 

Monday-Saturday 9-9 .. ,,, 
U·12 

Fences 
C h ain Link 
and Cedar 

35 Year~ of~pufence 

free Estimates 
Call: 323-0916 

~----------r:---. : CLEANING I 
, ____________ _ 

~ Sunshine 
~ Cleaners 
Carpet & Wtrxkm Oeanings. 
Floors washed and waxed. 
Upholstery deanoo 
Cornmercjal and resldential 

Call Tony: 389-4620 , 

M19fJ!i™21 
CALL-A-DATE 
Free!' Women call 621-0886 
Men call 1-976-3111 .Q9/min. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMAN Cc 
Men Dial 1-976-221·, .9Q/min. 
Women 1-976-2233 .6Q/min. 

Place Ads 
617/62M727 

r--r;,oveR"s---. 
----- ------

Super low µates 
•f_ .. I......, 
• 24 Holl/7Diy 5elvlal 
• Mill-Sl<nge FK!utles 
l~I & Long O!Sn:ie 
lb!f1stld & hsU'ld 

~800) MG-0450 
ir:c s mcu..,. 1na1 

• TRULY Proiuslonal StNb 
•fret ActUAATE Estima!u 
• CUAIWllfflll-PliOKlnT""" 

734-0152 • 232-1724 
U<t 11821 

s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s 

~ CASH GRANTS ~ . 
I UP TO $30,000 A YEAR I 
I 

tl:Yt CASH GRANT SOURCES UNCOVERED FOR IHOMOUALS!I I 
HOW you - get up"' $30,000 I year in Wli ~aru You~ 

I 
ha'19 10 pay bad<. 11!2 c:olalerat llS2 atdt needed. II.QI .,..,,, a jol> I 
CASH Is '.l'.Qll8i to 51..t. or expand AJIY business. Pwy e< \JCationaJ 

I 
expenses JHVESTilrealestate, or.AlrlI.llJ.tiliyoudesle1211.tilmiss I 
O<Jtonlhis~opporllriytobecome FINANC!AU.V !NOE· 

I 
eENQEKT ACT NQWll Results GUABAHIEEP11 For ilformalion & I 
delails send 30 cents (lor postage) to: 

BOSTON • BROOKLINE 

ALLSTON & BRIGHTON 

SCAR£ orr . MUOOERORSUM!olON 
HEl.PWtnU PERSONAi.AU.RM.(! iOi 
D£CIBEl.Sl. ms l!m!E PALM or 
YOUR HAND (l"X I !/21<41. SEND 
S IU3 • 92.00 t5aHI EACH 
TO,KRISSY·s GlrTS· 1843MAIN 
ST •• BROCKTO-.. MA 0'2401. 

I 
$GRANT$ INFORMATION SOURCE I 

Oep. 'Glaln' 254-9800 
!1 19'2SIS P. O. BOX5100,VEROBEACH,Fl3ZE1 12-11 'J 
._ ___________ .. 

I 

BROOI<LINE RED CAB 
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet 

Serving 
• Allston • Brighton • Brookline 

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End 
and the Hospitals 

Call 
RED CAB's 

24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
Licensed Package Delivery Service 

STADIUM AUTO SALES 
305 WESTERN AVE.• BRIGHTON 

254-6163 
~ low Mileage 

~ 89Tauruss/w $7300 

60 D.1y 
100% Warranty 
Work pt'rforml'd 

by Stadium 

87 Olds Cutlass $4800 

89 Chrysler 5th Ave. $8300 

87 Caprice s/w $5600 

85 Buick Regall ltd. $5400 

FREE DELIVERY 
776-9429 

360 Mystic Avenue 
Somerville, MA 

THE ±~ 

r-cxn..:.xcA'ii1\1"-~ e;rot;;t1:t;z;. 
I ~ 195.00* INSTALLED ~ For The Best Deal In Town 
I Pius TAX ... WITH THIS AD Regularly $239.95 - ;I t 
I lndudes; 2. r~o~, ~hock sensor, siren, parking light flasher, 1£1] Save up to 50% 
~i"' kil/,l•m•red /,r.ome wananty qwB"'5 '°' 21>'6 '"" d- Oo '°"' G"''"'I am. 

~SIJP.Ji11t1~11wtitl!~ ,~;g 
I REMOTE CAR STARTERS $289.00* I PASTLIVES, 24Hours 

SOUL Travel, 
• INSTALLED, PLUS TAX • 

fl I j CH j ;j llj (!J lff@;1 I rJ ~)I 
I CUSTOM AUTO RADIO OF WAilRTOWN I 
1660ARSENALST. 923-2122 I 
I Across from t he Arsenal Mall ·Th•s Offer L><pl•cs 3130193 I 
L nnct us fasr In me NYNEX Ycltow ra.gcs .J ------------------

PORT OIL CORP. 
Established 7 945 

• 24 HR: EMERGENCY SERV!a 
• BUDGET PAYMENTS 87 j. 
• AUTOWtTIC DELMRY 'f 
• SERVICE CONTP.ACTS 
•FIXED PRICES PER GAL. 
• HEATING/Pl.IJMBING • ELECTRICAL INSTAUATIONS 

Complete Winter Overhaul 
$49.95 

1-800-698-PORT or 926-3500 
BOSTON & SUBURBS 

MiM·)~~il 
, '' LOCAL,, .1 
, ' GIRLs~· 

LIVE 
~ HOT TALK 

·::· 

800 *,.,. 
" 7°76'~Fox~ 

776-3699 
,, Adults, 18' Plus 

-Phone Billing 
$2 pe~. m i nute 

a-. ~- ~:;. 

!'rice Subjed To Chcnge 

Goldenseal? 
Not! 

Why take chances? Naturally Klean"' passes the 
tes t every time! Guranteed results in 3 hours. 

Available near you! 

Call (800) 447-4692 

NATURALLY KLEAN 

HER BAL TEA TM 

J h I A l I 0 ns ~oo" 

Moving Co. 
24 .Hour/7 Day Service 

and Dreams arc Three 
Ways Soul Learns 
Spiritual Lesssons. 
Free Brochure Give 

Soul Travel Exercise. 
Call ECKANKAR, 

Religion of the Light 
and Sound of God, 

1-800-762-4888, 
Dept. 629. 

r-------------.. l SERVICES .J -------------" 

LIVE 

Love, Money, 
Know Your Future. 

Talk Live 
1-on- 1 • NOWI 

Bars! ~ 

wi 
Boston Bartenders School 

Call tvday a t 1-800-666-7687. 
Job placement assistance 

Financial assistance available 

Custom Cleaning 
Service 

Home or Office 
Reliable and Efficient 

with excellent 
references. 
Call Diane 
455-1983 

Rea.din.gs by 

~~:r~ 

Boston's Easiest Way to Meet Singles 
1·976-1200 

1-800-698-0328 
Local & Long Distance 

Licensed & Insured 
D.P.U. H9340 

Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of 
candles she guarantees to help you if you are 
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiritual guidance 
or just curious about the future 
AU. READINGS ARE PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

(6 I 7> 782- 2302 ~ rrlf 994 per mnite 
All readi ng• half pri c e M o nday & T u esday 

CASH$$CASH 
~FOR 12-31 

- YOUR CAR 
TOP PRICES PAID 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE 

782·5211 
ALLSTON AUTO SALES 
7 SPEEDWAY A VE., AUSTON 

WE BUY JEWELRY 
IN ANY CONDITION 

Broken Damaged •Gold: Old & New 
Free Appraisals • Immediate Payment 
Ont item may be worth Big Bucks! 

Buying: Diamonds • S1erling Silver & Watches 
$.S$ E-Z TO GET TO $.S$ 

We Also Buy Antiques From Tht 40's & SO's 
• ~ Rugt. I'm!!' •Art Deco g llt'aut, SlllJel, ~·Hamn• 

• Jqoll llradkrol •f91m •furril1111 •C«b •CMT~ •Pelt 
• M<rnonllla. Coldtiet, M<Me Sin •~ AeOOI 

The Jewelry Exchange 
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett 

':!"!." Call 387-3800 ~. 

ALL BRANDS 
VACUUM . 

W.li!BI 
RENT • SELL • SERVICE 

""E DELIVER 
CLEANING EQUIPMENT 

TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS 
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE 

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE 

"' WATCH HOSPITALS--
s est of Boston 

(3rd locdon) Inside Optlcus Opticians 
52'1 CommonwHlth Ave. 

Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215 

859-0064 

AMAZING 
SIGNS & DESIGNS 

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
INSTANT SIGNS 

TRUCK & VAN LETTERING 
CARICATURES · ADVERTISING ARTWORK 

"Quality Entertainment 
at Affordable Cost" 

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special 
effects. Specializing in easy listening. oldies 

but goodies. blues. standards & Ute rock. 
All occasions. also house parties. 

1& tf!U y1g1M1mtm 
Richard Ware 

12-17 (617) 825-9691 

Cla:zu stat yw 1oond. 

437-1868 , .... 
537C-llA
- Sq . .. -. MA 112215 
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY , 

ACUPUNCTURE ATTORNEYS . ATTORNEYS 

Yongshu Chen uccnscdAcupunciuris• Scott P. Curtis AITORNEY 
BRUCE 
WORTHEN 

Advertise 
in the 
Journal 

254-0334 
Cho-~ Effective, High Quality Care From A Chinese 

Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who 
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical 
School Of Traditional Chinese Medicine In China 
• Pain and Numbness • Allhritis •Allergies• Depression 
• Slress •Headache• fatigue• Insomnia• Digestive 
Disorders • Weight Loss • Aslhma • Gynecologic 
Problems • Hair Loss • Smoking Ccssa1ion • Skin 
Problems • Other Hcallh Problems 

Attorney At Law 
358 CHESTNlJf HILL AVE. 

BROOKLINE 
(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE) 

DIVORCE• 
KEAL ESTATE • 

1f 
424-8814 

U ..J1 
650 Beacon St., Suite 203 •Kenmore Square, Booon 

CRIMINAL LAW• 730-8141 
ESTATES & WILLS • 1 782-5850 

43 MATCHElT ST 
BRIGHTON, 02135 

And watch 
things 

happen! 
Dispos:ihle Ntedles Exclusively PERSONAL INJURY • 

DON' T DRINI< & DRIVE C..ve....t !!i_Some lmuranct Pl:ins 

ATTORNEYS 

REAL ESTATE LAW 
• Arst Time Home Buyers 

and Profeslonal Investors 

• Buyers and Sellers of 
Homes and Condominiums 

(o8 .. ~--.-. dmlngi) 

• Investors lo Residential 
and Commercial Property 

•Landlord-Tenant 01Sputes 
Including Evictions 

• Rent Control Board Matters 

(llcolon. -· Caml>rldgeJ 
• lnspectional Services 

• Zoning, Board of Health 

The Journal's 
Service Directory 

"Let It Work For You." 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

MUS J . C 
INSTRUCTION 
~ f 0 ... ~ 

_;;:) GUITAR and BASS ~,~\:-
~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/ Jazz ~~) 

• Affordable • Experienced 

Ballin and Levine 
423-1191 
Downtown Crossing 

Call The Classified 
Department: 254-0334 

,, . 
:t featuring fundamental studies in: s 

Jm1n·ovisation • Theory • Composition -

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794 

NETWORKING 

\!1\~)li~l~~,~\li1~m1111i1l\.i,~;l~~~!ll "SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 
The BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

Business 
Network 

incorporated 

PROVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

w~W.liG:::,:i:;,;!!\l\~i\\llii.N\\i\\\l\\\iliilli 
AND TRADESPEOPLE 

12-31 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180 
MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS 

REAL TY SCHOOL 

PRE-UCDISE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE HO OBLIGATION ! 
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 
•OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • TEXT BOOK >NCLUOEO 
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY WITH TUITION 

LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE • WEEKENO COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON LICENSE 

800-649-0008 

INSTITUTE 13
4-3

211 

UC811Blf-IONIDDFREQ1111A110ll 310 HARVARD ST., 
OF llfAI. mall .. n11E111 1 uu:-• BROOKLINE 

TESTING 
BLOOD 

641h Yu r Serving 
the Community 

Mass.State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

order to get your 
marriage license. 
No appointment 

necessary. 
Fast service and 
documentation. 

Mon.-Thura. 1-8:30 p.m. 
Fri 10-4 p.m. 

388 Commonweal1h Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 

267-7171 

' PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems 
that require unique solutions. 

I see a broad r.ange of people In a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 

' the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture. 

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 
of lndlvtdual!ty without the sacrlflce of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

• JOURNAL 0 

ADVERTISING ~ 

~ . 254-0334 
• • Licensed Psychologist 

Cambridge 491-4203 20yn.practlce J 

J Allston-Brighton I 
ourna 

J,.,,. Brookline I 
ourna 

CASTING OUR 
IMAGE THRU 
COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 
For 

Advertising Rates 
Please Call 

254-0334 

J National HeaHh I 
ourna 

J vt. Real Estate I 
ourna 

(Realty Mont~ 

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN ~ PRINTING COMPANY 

l-------

l 
l 

1 

j 
J 
j 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY' . 

ASBESTOS 

ASBESTOS? 
NO PROBLEM 

ADVANCED ABATEMENT 
& INSULATION COMPANY 
• D.L.I. LICENSED CONTRACTOR 
• FREE ESTIMATE, ADVICE 
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
• REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE 

CALL: 286-2271 
* MASS. UC. # AC OCX)283 

CARPENTRY 

0 1Malley Carpentry 
787-1685 

Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens• Bathrooms 

Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches 
Gutters • Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured • Member BBB 

CONTRACTING CONSTRUCTION 

J!.. EXTERIOR 
L.P. t 1 CONTRACTORS 
CONTRACTING COMPANY, INC. 

BUILDING &. REMODELING 
• Kilchen • Ba1hroom 
• Addilions • Porches 
• Replacemenl Windows 
• Garages • Decks 
• Sliding. All Types 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NOJOB TOSM.!.U 

LUIGI: 846-0142 

EXPERTLY MEETING 
HOME IM PROVEMENT 

NEEDS SINCE 1947 

• Aluminum & Vinyl 
Siding Specialists 

•Roofing ~ 
• Carpently 
•Insulation 
• Oeleading & Painting 

Al>oond~~og. 

884-2591 
Llcensed S. 

14 
F\JlL Y uca&SED ANO lt<SUR£D 

-----' ._ UC.N0.100057 

ELECTRIC · 

· .. ..__ 
BUTLER ELECTRIC ··,_ 
Master Electrician 

Residential 
& 

Commercial Wiring 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Mass License# Al 3605 

Call Joe: 
361 -06 7 4 12/10 

FLOORS 

q A & T FLOORING CO. 
Sanding , refinishing, staining, 

installing & repairing. 

The economy is bad 
and money is tight. 

fJ At A & T we care. 
Let us beautify your home 
at our low everyday price. 

Free Estimates 617-269-3426 

Ho ... Ho ... 

ALL BRANDS 
VACUUM 

254-6007 
173 CHESTNUT HILL 

BRIGHTON/BROOl<LINE 

RENT • SELL • SERVICE 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
TOOLS • VACUUMS 
BUFFERS • SANDERS 

RUG STEAM E RS 
& MORE 

APPLIANCE PARrs·· & SERVICE 

BRANON & SON 
· Flat Roofing Company 

. ROOFING 
ROOFTOPS, DECKS AND 

S IGHTS 
FORMERLY OF SCAPPACE 

BROTHERS ROOFING 
PROPRIETER BRIAN BRANON 

617·322·9554 
1 ·800·479·FLAT 

HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS 

•KITCHENS 
•BATHROOMS 
•DECKS 

• PLASTERING 
•DUMP RUNS 
• INT. PAINTING 
•TILE REPAIR • LANDSCAPING 

* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT* 
.. 

25.4-3840 
FREE ESTIMATES 

VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM 

ALLTVPES / ODDJOBS 

MAN WITH TRUCK 
WILL DO WHATEVER 
GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES 

ALSO 

CARPET CLEANING 

' 

RICHARD 

508-559-9416 

CHRISTMAS , CONSTRUCTION ....... . 
S4#14 '.s. Se-ule 
Let me computsrlzs 
your Chrlstmascard 
llstfor home or small 
business and laser 
prlntyour envelope$ 
clearly and legibly in 
one of many 
beautiful fonts. 

Call for a font 
sample sheet. 

789-3854 

-==--CARN EL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 
Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 
1-800-287-2042 

MDPU#28800 

FIREWOOD FLOORS 

BUCKY~
BEAVER~ 

~ MASTER 
FLOOR 

SERVICES 
Fll\EWOOll 

All Oak 
Aged to 1 1/2 yrs. 
Spllt & Stacked 

Boston Area 
Best Prices In 

Boston 

Call (603) 
736-4824 

fLOORSANOING 
AND REANISHING 

We Install all types 
of hardwood floors 
We ore tlie only one who 
con guaronfH tlie highest 
quality one/ lowest price/II 

For a free estimate, 
call us! 

598-3026 

PAINTING 

9" A TOUCH 9" 
OF CLASS 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

Paper Hanging 
Plastering 
Carpentry 

Fully Insured • References • Licensed 

.-. 254-4364 "' 

ROOFING 

BRANON & SON 
Flat Roofing Company 

ROOFTOP DECKS • SKYLIGHTS 
FULLY INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

FORMERLY OF SCAPPACE 
BROTHERS ROOFING 

OWNER/OPERATOR BRIAN BRANON 
617-322-9554 

1 ·800·479·FLAT (3528> 
'.! IN 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY' 

HARDWARE 

HOME SUPPLY 
366 Washington St. 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
RJll LINE INTERIOR 

PAINTS BY TOURAINE 
2 GlASSCUT 
- KEYSMADE 

SHADEsCUT 
WAUPAPER 

l1 \ FREE KEYCUT 
W/fHS AD• EXP. 12/31/92 

782-0240 

IRON WORK 

~NY'S 2 
~ ·- _DE~qRATIVE -

~ 
IRON WORK, INC. ~ 

Specializing in 
Spiral Stairways, 

Railings, Columns 
& Fire Escapes & All 

~ 
Type:~~ ~~:i:~ Work~ 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIEICf 

0UAUTY WORKMAISH" 
W TIIO BEAUTY 

GUAJWmED SATISFACTIOll 

CollTony:J 
666-8872 
~~ ,. 

MOVERS 

-==-CARgEL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 
Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MOPU#28800 

MOVERS TODAY'S 
WOMAN 

JOHN'S I KNOWS HER 
MOVING OWN WORTH 

Won't you shore 
SERVICE yours with us by re

membering the 
Al I ••.u American Cancer 
'b"C5 I oo" Society in your will. 

Local & Long For information coll 

Distance 
24 Hour Service 

381-0328 I AMERICAN 
~CANCER 
~ SOCIElY~ 

PAI TING 

WALSH PAINTING 
Interior • Exi:erior .... 

CARPENTRY 
ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

PAINTING PAINTING ROOFING 

............... - ._. --
ROOFING 

1-7 

INTERIOR• EXTERIOR •COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING @ NON-PROFESSIONAL PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 738-7593 LICENSED/INSURED 

SPECIALIZE IN THE MAINTENANCE OF RESIDENTIAL APTS . 

B1Ts N' P1EcEs 

BRANON & SON 
Flat Roofing Company 

ROOFING 
ROOFTOPS, DECKS AND 

SKYLIGHTS 
FORMERLY OF SCAPPACE 

BROTHERS ROOFING 
PROPRIETER BRIAN BRANON 

617-322-9554 
1 ·800·479·FLAT 

CARD&PALM 
ESP-PSYCHIC READINGS 

-by-

CHANKA 
She Has Help9d Solve Many 

LO~• MARNAGE -
e• .. ss ·HEAL~ 

For lnfodii.ion - Or liof.><>irt• 
Call 9:00AM-9:00PM 

(617) 734-5060 

,,, 

Available For Parties, Home Gatt.i"'6 & Special Events 

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * 

CLUES ACROSS 
I. Caper 

4. Adroit 

8. Nothing 

9. Slogan 

10. Boredom 

11. Which person? 

12. Gaiety 

13. Pope's palace 

16. Scribble 

19. Buys 

23. Pacify 

26. Tend 

28. Mine 

29. Era 
30. Bay 

31. ld.iot 

32. Whim 

33. Secured 

CLUES DOWN 
2. Following 

3. Technical expenise 

4. Recess 

5. Expel 

6. Refresh.ing 

7. Foreigner 

9. Infectious disease 

14. Froz.en water 

15. Also 
17. Headwear 

18. Master card 

20. High priest 

21. Perspire .. 

22. Move strategically 

23. Avoid 

24. Confirmation 

25. Pale 

27. Ease tension 

. , 

IF YOU ARE SINGLE, 
college educated, professional or a successful 
business-person then join United Introduction 
Service's Executive membership. 

if your Net Worth is over $1,000,000 or if 
your income is $1 OOK plus ... then become United's 
Royal member, the most exclusive introduction 
service plan in Boston. 

For More irif ormation, please call 

United. 
Personal Introduction Service 

497-2944 
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§CD~CBOOaJl.V§' 
DOWNTOWN CROSSING 
11 BOMFIELD ST. BOSTON, MA 02108 

617 ·- 482 - 9610 

I 
Basic, Dress, 
Fashion, or 
Sport styles. 

~;1·' .. ·- .~·, ~~~·:~ggested retail s19•1L S69 il 

\\ Uf Sherman's Everyday 
~I' Price 

,, s1596 to sss96 

• 5) lii 

When you purchase a 
Boyt "Walk·in Closet"e 
or Pullman Suitcase 
or item(s) of 
equal value ••• 

from here to 
maternity 

"Best of Boston" 

New Sophisticated 
Clothing Arriving Daily 

• 
Special Occasions 
Dress Rentals for 

the Holidays 

1691 Mass. Ave. 

Presents 

Mueic: by Richard Rod.gen, Book and Lyrics by O.C.r Hamment.e1a 2nd 

December 51 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 27, 28, 29, at 2p.m. 
The New England Hall 

225 Clarendon Street, boston 

Tickets 
$8.50 • $6.50 • $5.00 

UPCOMING AUDITIONS-DEC 7-8 FOR 
ALADDIN 

Skates softly, but carries a big stick: Nine-year-old 
Andrew O'Brien bas the knack for putting the puck 
between the pipes. Joshua Lavine Photo 

H-Andy at 
• scoring 

Mite winger Andrew O'Brien 
scourge to opposition 
goaltenders 

By Suzanne Siegel 

You wouldn't guess it from just looking at him. Andrew 
O'Brien, the soft-spoken 9-year-old with the huge blue 

Continued on page 31 

When you're on Rollerblade' 
skate5, something happens and 
your soul takes over. Motion 
becomes liquid. Resistance 

SKATE SMART 

Zetrabl~deTM 
Most styles ava.llal>le In 

Men's &.. Women's ••• receive a matching 
19" Double Zip. Tote 

FREE! ' Find health food for the soul at: 
Offer expires December 31. 1992. At panicipating dealers only. * Craft~d with prid~ in USA 

LU.GGAGE DISTRIBUTORS 
THE LARGEST SELECTION ANYWHERE 
26 PROVINCE ST. • DOWNTOWN BOSTON 

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS 
M·F 9am·8pm •Sat 9am·6pm • Sun 12·6pm ~ .. ·=· =======::::!!! 

(617) 742-4400 



H-Andy at scoring 
Continued from page 30 

eyes is "very aggressive" on the ice, according 
to his coach Dick Sullivan. 

O'Brien, a righty who shoots lefty, says 
what be loves most about the game is scoring 
goals. And that's a good thing considering he is 
one of the leading scorers on bis Mite 'A' All
Bright hockey team, with six goals and 10 
assists this season. 

Part of the left wing's success, said Sullivan, 

is that "he skates his lane" and "he thinks 
of others. He's a team player and he does 
his part to make the wheel tum." 

The St. Anthony's fourth grader has 
been playing hockey since he was four 
and O'Brien said his dad, Gus, who is an 
assistant coach, was the reason he began 
playing. And in 12 years or so, maybe in 
the winterof2006, O'Brien said he hopes 
to be playing on the Olympic hockey 
team. 

- THE ANDREW O'BRIEN FILE 

• Birthdate: April 25, 1983. 
• Birthplace: Brighton 
• Family: Parents, Gus and Barbara; brother, Gregory 7 and sister, 
Jennifer, 4. 
•Career Highlight: "When I scored a hat trick last year." 
• Worst sports moment: ''That would probably be when I hurt my knee 
in a game and didn' t get to play for a period." 
• Favorite Hockey Team: Boston Bruins 
• Favorite Player: Cam Neely 
• Before a game starts I feel: excited. 
• My favorite subject in school is: science. 
•If I couldn't play hockey: I'd feel terrible. 
• One thing I do better at hockey than anybody else is: stickhandle. 
•My favorite thing about Allston-Brighton is that: my friends are 
here. 
•The Christmas present at the top of my list is: an aluminum hockey 
stick. 
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CA_S~ 
F'oR. Ci-c_-:>LD 

Buying Jewelry in any Condition 
Broken, Damaged Old or New 
Free Apprqisal • Immediate Payment 

THE JEWELRY EXCHANGE 
NEW ENGLAND PRECIOUS METALS 

12/3 1 

2076 Revere Beach Pkwy, Rte. 16, Everett 
CALL 61 7-387.:-3800 TODAY 

Positive ID to enter store • licensed Jewelry Buyer 

· ·Large Selection Of Designer Aro Fashion Eyewear From 
• Logo • Marcron • Zeiss • Mirari • Ctvi&tian Dior 

• The Latest In Lens Techrologies Avaiable 

• Cer1ified Zeiss Distribu'>r Of Gradal HS Progressive Lens 

• Eycwear For Sports & Recroation 
• Ultra-Lifestyle Lenses 
• U V Protection 
• Anti-Reftective Coatings 
• Specialty Coatilgs Upon Request ! ~ . 

I 
I OPEN: Mon-Fri 9AM-5PM {Tues till7PM) •Saturday 11AM-3PM 

I .. ••~ . Massachusetts 243 Charles Street 
I~ Eye and Ear 573-3103· 
: ~ Infirmary l ...... F_or_ey_e_ex_am_a~_.p1s_.,_co_n_1a_c1_: 57_3-_3_20__J3 I: 

~'.:: .. ::-::,>i.;.: ~a.slly)icce~slble at the Charles Street Statloll on lhe Red Line. I I .': ·::: _ · .. .• , ·: . . . : ·: :. ;. Validated Parking. ··:: -

~~------------------~ 
Make BLM Your Wine & Spirit 
Gift Center 
Y ou're invited for dinner and asked to bring the wine. Stop by BLM 
You 're planning a party and need to have wine, beer and liquor ... delivered! Call BLM 
You'd like to get a gift roryour wine loving boss-but you drink soda! Call on BLM 
You '11 find more than 3,500 fine wines in all price ranges, and helpful professional 
wine consultants ... ready-to-go gifts and custom tailored packages (our specialty) ... 
comprehensive selection of beers and spirits ... expert party and function planning ... 
extensive delivery service ... 72 page Fall Catalog. Call BLM! 617-734-7700 

J&B Scotch 1. 751 $ 24.99 
Tanqueray Gin 1.751 - 20.99 

Open Sundays 
through 12/27. 

Bacardi Rum 1.751 14.99 
Amaretto di Saronno750ml 13.99 
Baileys Irish Cream750ml 14.99 
Old Grand-Dad 750ml 10.99 

Special Gift Baskets 

"Boston's great wine cerller.,. selection dazzles in 
both depth and breadth." - Vanity Fair Magazine 

BROOKilNE 1354 Commonwealth Ave. 

MAR'. Allston 
llQUOR T, INC. 734-1100 
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Sawin !f [orist 

12131 

254-4454 
ALL MAJOR C REDIT CARDS BY PHONE 

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A. 

Serving Greater Boston 
Weddings • Cut Flowers 

Specializing In Custom Dried & 
Decorative Arrangements 

0 Sympathy Tributes -
Anniversaries • Parties ' 

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON 

Become a Professional 
Acupuncturist! 

Study at tire 

New England School 
of Acupuncture 

tire oldest licensed sclrool 
of acupuncture in tire U.S . 

Our three year professional arograrn 
is NACSCAOM accredited and 
scheduled to meet the needs of 
working individuals. Financial aid 
is available and we have both full
time and part-time study options. 

Apply Now 
for the 

January Session 

For a free catalogue and more 
information call: 617-926-1788 

30 Common Street 
Watertown, MA 02172 

ISAAC 1 S 
MOVING & STORAGE 

Residential & Commercial 
24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 
1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800-642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue and in execulion of lhe 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mongage given by Joan Blais Walsh 
lo Blufliill Cred11 Union, daled 

· Seplember 14, 1976 and recorded in 
Norfolk Counly Registry of Deeds 
Book 5264 Page 695, of which ' 
mortgage the undersigned is lhe 
presentlloldc:r, for breach of the 
condi1ions of said mortgage and for 
lhe pu~ of foreclosing_ !he same 
wilrbe sold al PUBLIC AUCTION 
at 4:00 P.M., on the 241h day of 
December\ 11192, on lhe premises 
localed at 9 Hysl~ Road 
Extension, Brookline, MA, 
hereinafter described to wit: 

"The land with buildinp !hereon 
siluated in Brooklin!', shown as Loi 
Don a plan by J.F. Hennessey{ Civil 
Engineer, daled December 3, 964 
recorded wi1h Norfolk Deeds in Plan 
Book 218 as Plan Mo. 713of1965 
bounded and described according 10 
said pl1n IS follows: 

NORTiiEASTERLY by Hyslop 
Road Exlension1 in1hree lines 
lolaling_l 28.35 teet;_ 

SOITTHEASTERL Y by land of 
A.F. & LF. Mafdi!!i 120.54 feet; 

SOITTHWESTExL Y by land of 
C.F. & P.P. Nayer)65.21 feet, and by 
land of A.M. & L . Gambea 70.41 
feel · ' 

NORTHWESTERLY by 101 C 3 
feel· ' 

NORTiiEASTERL Y again, by Lot 
B, 6.54 feet· and 

NORTiiWESTERL Y again, by 
Lot B, 97 .99 feel. 
Conta1!1ing 14,\ 75 ~uare (eet 
according lo said plan and including 
lhe triangular parcel con1aining alxiul 
990 square feel on lhe Northeaslerly 
side of Hyslop Road Extension 
(formerly Bailer Road) opposi1e the 
above described premises IS shown 
on a plan recorded in Book 3125 
Page 433, Plan No. 1337 of 1951 

Subjecl lo easemenls of record · 
insofar as lhe same 10 be in force & 
applicable. 

Meaning and inlending 10 hereby 
convey the same premises conveyed 
lo me by deed ofJohn E. Maloney et 
ux daled December 12. 1975 and 
recorded wi1h Norfolk Deeds Book 
5186._page 213" 

}ERMS OF SALE: Said premises 
will be sold and conveyed subject 10 
all oulslanding municipal or other 
~ublic lax~, la« lit les, asscssmtnts, 
liens or claims in the nalure of liens 
righl of 1enan1s and parties in ' 
possession, and exisling encum· 
brances of record, if any,. which lake 
precedence over lhe sa10 mortgage 
above described. SEVEN 
TiiOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
($7.500.00) DOLLARS by certified 
banlc treasure's or bank cashier's , 
check as a deposil musl be shown at 
lhe lime and P.lace for lhe sale in 
order lo qualify as a bidder- high 
bidder 10 sign wriuen Memorandum 
of Sale UP.On acccp1ance of bid· 
bala.nce of purchaSe price payable by 
certified, bank treasure's or tiank 
cashier's check in 1wenty one (21) 
days from 1he date of sale al 1he 
o~ce of mortg~gees' auomey, 
Michael R. Levin, 295 Devonshire 
slreel Bos1on, MA 02110. 

In 1he event 1ha1 the successfu l 
bidder at lhe foreclosure sale shall 
defauh in purchasing the within 
described P.roperty according to 1he 
lerms of 1his Nohce of Sale and/or 
lhe lerms of the Memorandum of 
Sale execuled al lhe lime of 
fore~losu re, the Mortgagees reserve 
lhe nghl to sell 1he prop<rly bY. 
f<?recrose deed lo 1he second highest 
b!ddcr l"!>viding lhal said second 
h1ghes1 bidder sl!all deposit wi1h 1he 
MOr:tgagee's auome~. Michael R. 
u vin, tl!e amounl of lhe required 
depos11s as sel forlh herein and 
execule lhe Mtmorandum of Sale 
wil~in (5) business davs after wriuen 
nohce of lhe dcfauh or lhe previous 
high bidder and 1itle shall be 
~nveye~ lo lhe said second highesl 
b1d~er w11h (21) days of said wrillen 
no11ce. 01hcr lcm1s 10 be announced 
al the sale. Signed: A. Kop<lnick & 
H. Zahavi prescnl holders of said 
mortgage, bv their auomey_. Michael 
R. l..iv1n, 295 Devonshire :>lreet 
Boston, MA 02110. ' 

Prelude to greatness 
By Bob Sikorsky 

When Honda introduced the Prelude in 
1979 it wasn't much more than a Honda 
Civic in disguise. Clearly, Honda's sports 
car was actually much more of a "sporty" 
car. 

Enthusiasts had hoped that Honda might 
introduce a car that would compete head-to
head with the Nissan {then Datsun) 280ZX, 
the Mazda RX-7 and the Toyota Supra. But 
Honda wanted a more civilized, less expen
sive car. 

That model carried on until 1983 when 
an all-new, larger Prelude was introduced, 
but it still wasn' t a high-performance car. 
By 1988 Honda had done a mild redesign on 
the Prelude and had begun to succumb to the 
temptation to factor in some performance. 

It wasn' t until the complete redesign of 
the 1992 Prelude, however, that Honda re
ally seemed serious about performance. The 
top-of-the-line Prelude Si model had 140 
horsepower in 1991, 160 for 1992. 

But all that had been a prelude to the 

Prelude. For 1993 the Honda Prelude VfEC 
pumps out 190 horsepower, making it the 
fastest, best-performing Honda ever. 

The way that Honda came up with this 
extra horsepoweris remarkable. They didn' t 
do it with a bulky V-6 engine, opting to stay 
with the 2.2-liter four-cylinder. They didn' t 
do it with turbochargers. 

They did it with technology. Not simple 
technology, but some pretty advanced think
ing the company tried out on the take-no
prisoners NSX, the real-live sports car built 
by Honda's sister company Acura. 

That technology is called ''variable valve 
timing and lift control," which Honda short
ened to VTEC, which you will find in small 
letters on the rear deck of this Prelude. 

To oversimplify, automobile engines are 
engineered as a compromise, allowing them 
to work well at low speeds while chugging 
around town, or go flat-out on the highway. 
Examples of engines that don ' t compromise 
might be tractors, efficient at low speeds, and 
racing engines, which might bog down at 
low speeds but work best at high speeds. 

Camshafts are used to 

r MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR 
open and close the valves 
that let gasoline and air into 
the cylinders to be burned. 

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipracnt" 

All Major & Minor Repairs 
195 Market St. <;Orner of N.Beacon, Brighton, MA 

254-9627 • 782-6020 
McGoldricks Road Service· @· 923-1410 

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
280 Washington St. Brighton 

WELCONlES 

I 
Dr.AdnanKaleli I 

. -lJROLOGIST-- . 

Please Patronize our 
physicians and pharn1acy 

Honda has engineered a cam
shaft that actually opens the 
valves in one pattern when 
the engine is running at less 
than 4,800 rpm, and in an
other pattern when the en
gine is running at over 4,800 
rpm. 

It 's almost like having 
two different engines-one 
specifically designed to run 
at lower speeds and one de
signed to run at higher 
speeds. 

But what this means to 
you, the VfECdriver,is that 
you get one of the smooth
est, most consistently strong
performing engines I've ever 
tested. Getting 190 horse
power out of a little four
cylinderwithout using a tur
bocharger - well, that 's 
quite a feat. Kudos to Honda. 

The VTEC engine 
Continued on page 33 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100. 
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham 

' 



Prelude to greatness 
Continued from page 32 

is mated to an equally smooth five-speed manual transmis
sion, the only choice with the VfEC; if you want an 
automatic you ' II have to opt for a lesser-powered, different 
engine Prelude. 

air conditioning, a sunroof, cruise control, power windows 
and locks and a surprisingly mediocre seven-speaker AM/ 
FM stereo cassette system. 

At an as-tested price of $23,109 (the only option was 
some handsome floor mats at $89), the Honda Prelude 
VfEC is no economy car, though the sticker is certainly 
comparable with competition such as the Mazda MX-6 l.S 
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U.NIVERSITY 
Printing & Copying, Inc. 

278 Huntington Avenue 
(.\'car Xort/i('(l .\ft:ru l 'uii'enity) 

BOSTON 

On the road the chassis provides a reasonably smooth 
ride and gives you predictable but eye-opening sports-car 
handling. The only weak links are t,he Michelin 205/55R15 
XGT-VR radial tires, which aren't, in my opinion, quite up 
to the potential of the chassis and the car as a whole. 

and the Volkswagen Corrado .---------

FOR ALL YOUR 
PRINTING 

NEEDS 

Unlike other Prelude Si models, you can't get four
wheel steering on the VfEC: Again, in my opinion, that's no 

great loss. 
Inside, though, the Prelude has some problems. 

The odd-shaped instrument and warning panel has been 
a central source of complaints from other writers, though I 
didn' t find it that objectionable. What I didn't care for was 
the incredibly low-slung, knee-banging dashboard: It seems 
unlikely that anyone over 6 feet tall could get comfortable 
in the driver's seat. I couldn't. Otherwise, the seats are fairly 
supportive, though the theoretical rear seats should be 
reserved only for passengers shorter than 4 feet. 

The VfECcomesstandard with all amenities, including 

SLC. 
All in all, it proved to be a 
fine car - but for a select 
audience. 

Comments by my wife 
Rogga: Rogga was out of 
town and missed driving the 
VfEC. 

Comments by my senior
in-high-school son Kyle: 
Kyle is serving the third 
week of a four-week loss
of-driving-privileges sen
tence. 

IL--------~I 

\ 
....._ Slots / 

Avalluhlc -
Now 

/ I ......._ 

• Ages 5 years to 12 years accepted 

• Swimming Lessons 

• State Licensed 

• Qualified Staff 
•Gym • Financial Assistance 

Mission Statement: 
"To put Christian principles into practice 

Through programs that build a healthy body, mind, and spirit for all." 

ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY BRANCH 
'V WASH(NGTON ST. · BRIGHTON, MA 02135 ~ 
I 782-3535 • 

Macintosh Used Equipment 
SAI"'E • SAl"'E • SAI"'E • SAI"'E 
ALL TH1s Eau1PMENT Is IN LIKE NEw CoNDITON 
Laserwriter Plus 
Laserwriter 2 NTX 
Macintosh 512 
Laserwriter 2 with 600 DPI Xante Board 
Laserwriter Plus with 600 DPI Xante Board 
Apple Scanner for Macintosh 
Macintosh 80 meg external drive 
Macintosh 12 inch grayscale monitor 
Macintosh SE with 68020 accelerator ·· 
600 DPI Xante Board for Laserwriter Plus 
600 DPI Xante Board for any Laserwriter 2 

$ 899.00 
$1499.00 
$ 499.00 
$2199.00 
$1799.00 
$ 599.00 
$ 299.00 
$ 199.00 
$ 899.00 
$ 899.00 
$ 899.00 

CAL1 1-800-225-9014. AADCO FOR DETAILS 

WE HAVE TH!: KEYS 
TO ALL YOUR 

INSURANCE NEEDS! 

HOMEOWNERS 
SERVING EASTERN MASS 

• HOUSES •CONDOS 

•APARTMENTS 

• MUL llFAM1LY DWELLINGS 

AUTOMOBILE 
RESPONSIVE SERVICE 

•AUTOS • LIABILITY 
•COLLISION • COMPREHENSIVE 

BUSINESS 
COMPETmVE RA TES 

• PROPERTY • LIABILITY 

•WORKMAN'S COMP. 

• LIFE • HEAL TH • DISABILITY 

WE WILL MAKE 
YOU LOOK 

PROFESSIONAL! 

COPYING 
COLOR PRINTING 
PHOTOSTATS 
TYPESE1TING 
ENVELOPES 
FLYERS 
LAMINATING 
GRAPHICS 
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 
BUSINESS CARDS 
BUSINESS FORMS 
LETI'ERHEADS 
BOOKLET/BROCHURES 
PRICE LIST 
MANUALS 
CARBONLESS FORMS 
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C · unas 
Bicycle Sale! 

Mountain Bikes 
Model Save 
Mongoose Switchback $30 ./ 
Yokota Glacier Point $30 
Mongoose Alta $50 
Nishiki Backroads $50 
Mongoose Hilltopper $30 
Specialized Harcrock $30 ./ 
Specialized ~r $30 ./ 

NOW 
$249.95 
$299.95 
$369.95 
$379.95 
$339.95 
$299.95 
$459.95 

Hybrid Bikes 
Model Save 
Bianchi Avenue $30 
Nishiki Sport $50 
Specialized Cross Cruz $30 ./ 
Nishiki Merician $60 
Bianchi Advantage $40 
Specialized Crossroads $30 ./ 
Miyata Triple Cross $80 

NOW 
$269.95 
$279.95 
$299.95 
$319.95 
$359.95 
$359.95 
$399.95 

Shop early, selection limited. Many othu bikes on sale from our huge selection. 

r.---------~---------~ •t~IS0/o OFF~!• t-200/o OFF~t• 
I Tis the Season to Save on cycling gifts. I Tis the Season to Save on cycling gifts. I 
I Any BELL or GIRO Helmet. I Any Vlstalite Flashing Safety Light. I 
I Any Kryptonlte U-Lock. I Any Zefal Frame or Floor Pump. I 

Any Blackburn Bike Rack. Any Fall/Winter Apperel. 

I I I 
L Sale items excluded. Expires 12-25-92 ..L Sales items exclude. Expires 12-25-92 .J --------- ---------542-8623 ~CECIE 542-2219 

QrlK1a I/ /j ~~~ BICYCLE SUPPL y I ,,,,,.,,WI I 
490 Tremont St. T~:n~s':'.1~~~us~:,,d BOSTON 

SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE 

.J ·Allston-Brighton I 
ourna 

FOR 52 WEEKS FOR $1900 AND RECIEVE 2 FREE TICKETS TO 

SESAME SIREH LIVE. 
FOR SUNDAY • DEC 27th • 5 :30 pm 

CALL STEFANIA @ 254-0334 

BOSTON GARDEN 
I 

:sat., Dec. 26 - Tues., Dec. 29 
' • SHOWTlMES • 

SlL. Dec. 26 ..... 10:30:im ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm• 
Sun .. Dec. 27 .... 10:30:im ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm 
Mon .. Dec. 28 ... 10:30:im .... 2:00pm 
Tues .. Dec. 29 ... 10:30:im .... 2:00pm 

•s3vc S3.00 on :ill tickets courtesy or WCVB TV. 
Groups or 20 or more sJve S2.00. 

Kids under twrlve SJve S 1.50 on all shows! 
(no dou!>te ~i>cow111) 

ALL SEATS RESERVED TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
$11.50 & $7.50 Jn.-Person: Garden Box Oflice 

(P:c::iium sc•u av•il•blc at aU and :ill Ticket.Pro Ou I lets including 
tickc1 outlcu) Liberty Tree GJlleriJ ArscnJl Mall 

l.nro: (617) 227-3200 · • 
Groups: 227-3206 X267. 268 By Phone: 617 or 508 

93 1-3100 

Stocking up for the Yuletide 
Continued from page 15 

and blue eyes. You'll undoubtedly be presi
dent someday. I'll write your inaugural ad
dress, if you'll let me. You are truly special. 

• John Eller, Lois Sullivan, Alice Rob
erts and the gang at the Brighton Congrega
tional Church: I always thought the 
Prostestants were supposed to be sedate and 
boring. Nothing dull about this crowd. Two 
hundred food baskets and meals atThanksgiv-

had truly lit the world on the first Christ
mas Eve. He mentioned this to me as we 
spoke during the Blizzard of ' 92 this past 
weekend. It recalled to me those who had 
to bivouac in the desert two years ago in 
anticipation of Desert Storm. I remember 
asking Joe Grassi of East Cambridge, my 
mother's hometown, a year ago at Joe 
Kennedy's Christmas Party how he had 
felt a year before. Without hesitation, he 

Hogan's Alley 
replied , "Scared 
[bleep ]less," which I can as
sure you, is the true feeling 
of every combat veteran. 

ing. Many more at Christmas. Thanks to Chris 
Kubala from B.C., his student squadron, the 
people at Bread Circus (Brighton, not Brook
line!), Don Hundalion at Daniel's Bakery and 
the folks at the Greenery. No jokes, here. 

• Kitty Bowman: Presidency of MENSA 
for the Prodigous - certainly not prodigal -
son. 

•Yours truly: Heh! Heh! Advance notice 
of this roast I keep hearing about here and at 
City Hall. So I can arrange air strikes with 
smart bombs on all arriving participants by 
two guys named Igor and I van the Terrible 
who make Joe Stalin look like a wimp. 

The true spirit 

Today, we celebrate the season as if it 
were the Saturnalia of ancient times with 
drunken orgies of greed and consumption. 
Who do you think are commemorating the 
spirit of the birth of Christ, in the manner in 
which it was intended? That's right. Those 
men and women in uniform on the coast of 
East Africa bringing hope for tomorrow to 
those who have never had a yesterday and 
only pray to survive today. They are the 
angels of peace. They have reluctantly left 
their families to serve those in distress. 
Whether one believes or not, was that not 
the intent of the advent of a messiah? 
Godspeed and Semper Fidelis to a few 
good people. 

New Year's Revolution: District At-
A half-century ago, on a hillside in the tomey RalphMartin speaks to attorneys in 

Italian Alps, Stan Babcock of Allston, a young the district (14 Police Station) and normal 
man in his mid-twenties, sat alone on Christman people at BAIA meeting at BAIA meeting 
Eve and watched crossfire between the Allied Jan. 7 at 7 p.m. He'll tell you the truth, the 
and the Axis forces light up the dark sky. whole truth, and nothing but! 
Instead of fear, he felt hope. Hope, because he 
was reminded of the superbly brilliant star that 
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presents 

TIMEX® 

#.42811 #63731 #16621 

Largest Selection of Timex Watches Available in New England · 

• Batteries instalkd while you wait! 
• Fine Jewelry availabk at Kenmore & Canton locations 

• Free Estimates on all ·Jewelry & Watch repairs 
• Watch maker on premises 

WATCH HOSPITAL 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 

• ,,., 



TOP-RATED GIFI' IDEAS TO FIT EVERY BUDGET are available at Blanchard's-Allston. Consult Joe, 
Mike, Philip, or Brian our talented Wine & Spirits Professionals! Some Suggestions {with Wine Spectator 

{WS) or Wine Advocates {WA) ratings: 
188 Dunn Howell Mtn. Cabernet sauv. (95WS) ............................... 48.77 '78 Chateau Margaux (94WA) ........................................................ 119.99 175 Charbaut Certificate BL de Blancs (9'2WS) .............................. 49.99 
188 Spotteswoode Cabernet Sauvignon(90WS) ............................... 34.99 18.5 Chatteau L'Evangile (95WA) ....................................................... 59.99 18.1 Guigal Cote-Rotie (92WA) ............................................................ 29.99 
188 Ch. Rabaud-Promis, Sauternes (95W N ...................................... 29.99 182 Vietti Barolo Ris. Vtllero (91W N ............................................... 39.99 18.5 Warre's Vintage Port (91WS) ...................................................... 29.99 

SPARKLING ••=11~•m~111 
Cook's Brut & Extra Dry 750 ml. ..................................................... 3.99 
Freixenet Cordon Negro 750 ml., 5.99-$1 M.LR. = ........................... 4.99 Mumm's Extra Dry 750 ml. ............................................................ 18.99 
Gr. Western Brut & Ex. Dry 750 ml., 6.99-$2 M.l.R= ...................... 4.99 Mumm's Cordon Rouge 750 ml...................................................... 19.99 
Korbel Brut & Extra Dry 750 ml. ..................................................... 7.99 Moet White Star 750 ml.................................................................... 19.99 
Domaine Chandon Brut & BL de Noir 750 ml. ................................ 9.99 Moet Brut Imperial 750 ml ............................................................... 21.99 
Roederer Estate Brut 750 ml . ........................................................ 14.49 Billecart-Salmon Brut 750 ml......................................................... 21.99 
Schramsberg Blanc de Blanc '86 750 ml ......................................... 19.99 Bollinger Brut 750 ml. ...................................................................... 21.99 
Codorniu Napa 750 ml .................................................................... 11.99 T 'tti B t 750 ml 22 99 

•Ml~l]fjlMIJlJIJli• v:~~:otBruti~~:·:=:::::::::::: : ::=: 2599 
• •• •• - - ·- --- - Bollinger Grande Annee 8.5 750 ml ................................................. 31.99 

Louis Latour Ardeche Chardonnay 190 750 ml. ................................ 3.99 p · J t Fl d Cham e Gift Sel 84 99 emer- oue eur e pagn ................................... . 
Rosemount Semillon/Chardonnay '91 750 ml .................................. 4.99 Louis Roederer Cristal '8.5 750 ml .................................................... 99.99 
JosephDrouhinl.aForetBourgogne'91750ml ............................. 6.99 I I i 

1
,Ti,ll tJa I"' 

11
,. ll;,. 

Chass.-Mont Prem. Cru Gagnard '89 750 ml. ................................. 36.99 p &! !J \J .,, JI \ ~ U'J 
Louis Latour Corton-Charlemagne '89 750 ml. ................................ 49.99 Ch. Creysac, Medoc ,89 750 ml ......................................................... 6.99 

WINES 
. Sutter Home White Zinfandel 191 750 ml. ..................................... 3.49 

Hidden cellars Sauvignon Blanc '91 750 ml. ................................... 6.49 
Fetzer Barrel Select Cabernet 188 750 ml......................................... 8.99 

Arterberry Oregon Chardonnay 191 750 ml..................................... 9.99 

Beringer Chardonnay '91 750 ml. ..................................................... 9.99 

Sonoma-Cutrer Russian R Chard.190 750 ml ............................. , .... 11.99 

Meridian Reserve Chardonnay 190 750 ml ..................................... 13.99 

R Strong Alex. Crown Cabernet 188 75Q ml.. .................................. 14.99 

J. Phelps Vm du mistral Viognier '91 750 ml. ................................ 19.99 

Silver Oak Alex. Valley Cabernet 187 750 ml ................................. 25.99 

Forman Napa Cabernet Sauvignon 189 750 ml ................................ 27.99 

GAilO llVINGSI'ON CEUARS AIL 1YPE5 3.0L .................. 6.49 

R. MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE W. ZIN., SAtN. BIANC 1.5L. 6.99 

SCOTCH 
Isole E Olena Chianti Classico 190 750 ml. ......................................... 8.99 
Vieux Telegraphe Chal du Pape 190 750 ml .................................... 15.99 JDehnniwa:s '~al· kl.75Rmled. 

80
""':'

1
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"ml .............................. ._........................ 

2
25
5
·
99
99 

o e "· er . ................................................... . 
Coste -Caumartin Pommard Boucherottes '90 ................................ 29.99 & 0 ml 

VODKA 
Gordon's 80' 1.75 ml.11.99 -M.lR 2.00 ............................................. 9.99 1 B 80 1.75 ................. ._ ......................................................... 23.99 
Stolichnaya so· 1.75 ml ...................................................................... 20.99 Cutty Sark 80 ° 1.75 ml .. ._............................................................. 21.99 

.Absolut so· 1.75 ml ............................................................................. 20.99 Glenlivet 860 l2 yr. 2 glass gift set ?50 ml....................................... l ?.99 Chivas Regal 86°12 yrs. 750 ml. ...................................................... 16.49 

Smirnoff Silver 90° 2 Glass Gift Set SOOMI ......................................... 8.99 Macallan 860 12 yrs. 750 ml .............................................................. 25.99 COGNAC 
GIN/RUM Macallan 860 18 yrs. 750 ml ................................................................ 43.99 II VS o Gia Gift Se 750 ml 15 99 Marte so 2 SS t . ......................................... . 

Cardhu 860 12 yrs. 750 ml. ................................................................ 24.99 H VS soo 50 ml 16 99 
ennessy 7 ............................................................... . 

Gordon's SO 01.75 ml.12.99 . M.l.R 3.00 .......................................... 9.99 Glenmorangie 86°12 yrs. 750 ml ....................................................... 27.99 . VSOP o 
25 99 Remy Martin SO .................................................................. • 

Tanqueray 94·4 1.75 ml. .. ............................................................... 20.99 Laphroaig 86°15 yrs. 750 ml ............................................................... 59.99 
Gilbe·J so o l 75 ml d 1 o ltr f Sch 'D · . 0 Remy Martin XO Crystal Glass Set 750 ml... ................................ 89.99 

1 s . . an . . o weppes omc I.agavulin 86 16 yrs. 750 ml ............................................................... 33.99 " ... -B d 
50 

ml 
1149 1199 MIR 300 899 Metaxa5.}141 ran y7 . ........................................................ . 

· · · · · .............................................................................. · Cragganmore S0° 12 yrs. 750 ml . ...................................................... 28.99 . 
Beefeater 94°1 75 19 99 Marmer l.apostolle VSOP 750 ml . .................................................. 19.99 · ............................................................................... · Dalwhinnie 86° 15 yrs. 750 ml. ........................................................... 32.99 

- U &l° 115 13.99• MJJl 3.00 m• m • • • •m •• ••• 10.99 =~ :!::~~.::~::::::::::::==:::::: ~::: :: 'HI,~, .~-~11•l11~• 
:..;.lla.'ilaii6Ai• .. ...i1ri -rA1: k 9l6010 750 ml 3399 Seagram's? l.75ml. 12.99-MIR 5.00 ...................................... 7.99 
- , 14l.IS er . yrs. . ............................................................ . 

Jim Beam S0°1.75 13.49 · M.l.R $2.00 ............................................ 11.49 NEWTON Seagram's V.0. S0° 1.75 ml ............................................................ 15.99 
Jack Daniels t7 90°1.75 ..................................................................... 22.99 Crown Royal so· 2 Glas.5 Gift Set 750 ml ...................................... 12.99 
Gentleman Jack S0° 750 ml . .............................................................. 18.99 Canad1'an M'tst S0° 175 12 99 M IR 3 00 9 99 . . . . . . .................................... . 

«Ill! ti 'J DI DI ;JI 
BUDWEISER SUJl'CASES ........................................... 11.99 
MIUER I.1rE & GEN. DRAFrSUJl'CASES ................. 11.99 
Heineken 12 oz Bottles Loose .......................................................... 17.99 
Carlsberg I.ager & light 24/12 pk. bottles ..................................... 16.99 
Grolsch 12 oz. 2/12 Pack Bottles Case ............................................ 17.99 

We have the largest selection of 
Christmas Beers for 1992! 

Kahlua 53 ° 750 ml.11.99 · M.l.R 3.00 ....................................... :.... 8.99 

Bailey1s, Irish Cream 34 ° 750 ml............................................... 14.49 

Grand Mamier 'SO 750 ml...................... ........................................... 21.99 

Amaretto Di Saronno 56 ° 750 ml. .................................................. 13.99 

CHESTNUT HILL BROOKLINE 
Drambuie S0° 750ml 20.99 · M.LR 5.00 ........................................ 15.99 

Ouzo# 12 90° 750 ml. ....................................................................... 9.99 
BEER PLUS DEPOSIT 

103 HARVARD AVE.@BRIGHTON AVE.· ALLSTON 
OPEN SUNDAYS 12 NOON TO 6 P.M. Sale Ends 12-24-92 

"We're the Biggest on the Block" 

Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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